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•«llsKxcaaa(esen New York, Detroit and Chicago
M'.leKlcat Draft! an all the principal cities of En-
r*y<; tUe.aells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
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wiips, wk«se rates are lower than most other first

Tkl«»«»k,alr«i4y having iilariee business.Invite
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with tUe assurance of mom liberal dealing consis-
• at with safe banking.
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in U. together with a fair return i» interst for the
fiarae.
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CKAS. E. IHSCOCK, Carahicr.
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tO 3»UrH.>IAlN STREET, ANN AR1IO1I
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••TT !>!iT«lcian«' Pie« ilptuna carefully prcpareil
it ill h >'irs.

l-:»Kli»ACU & SON,"

and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
f ^T* o i hand a large and well selected stock o

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials(

Toilet Articles, Trimrn, Etc.

PURE WINES AND UQUtHS.
H-»eclal attention paid to the fnrnisriine of Phy

»*M*n«. nh^niits, s.*hooW.«»tc., with Philosoplii<:a
*i I Ch-s ui" it Voiiritu^. n<ihf»mi»n Chemical' ilass
«rir». Prtrr«Hhi Wire, Pure IteuvntH, P'C.

•'hTiiciins'oreicriutinns narefuOy prepared at
ill -onra!.

A RT EMPORIUM

And Artist's Supply Depot.

» / f TToorlutxrct Avenue, Detroit

.1. BROW, Proprietor,
III Pir.turp Franifs, l.ixiklHaT

Mios,. .Vrtlst.'s Vatnr(al«, a r t .Yr1

Specialties.

OLO PRAMES R E m i . D E n

Bine and Gray.

••Oh mother, what rlo they mean bv blue?
An<\ what do they mean by pray?"

Vf*t heard from the lips of a little child
As she Ixjiiniled in from play.

The mother's eyes lilled up with tears!
She tul-nct to her darling lair,

.And smoothed away from the iunny brow
Its treasures ol golden hair.

"Why. mother's eyes arc bine, my sweet,
And grandpa's hair is gray,

Ami the love we bear our darling child
Grows stronger every day."

"Hut what did they rueau?" persisted the
child;

"For I saw two cripples to-day,
Ami one of them said he fought Tor the blue;

The other, he fought for the gray.
'Mow he of the blue had lost a leg,

An<l the other had but one arm,
And both fcenicd \iorii and weary and saa,

Ye' Ihcir greeting was kind and warm,
Tfacy toll I of battles in flays gone by,

Till it made my younir blood thrill:
The lejr was lost at Fredcricksburg,

And the arm at Halve™ Hill.
"They sat on the stone by the farmyard gate,

And talked to*1 an hour or more,
Till their eyes grew bright aud their hearts

Bccmed warm
With lighting their battles o'er;

And parted at last with n friendly grasp.
In a kindly, brotherly way,

E:ich callii'gon tjod to speed the timo
Uniting the blue and thu gray."

Then the mother thought of olher dayi—
Two stalwart boys from her riven:

low they knelt at her side, and lisplngly
prayed.

II

IJIiiycil,

"Our Father which art in Heaven;"
IIow one wore the gray and the other the

blue;
IIow they passed away from sight,

And ha I gouc to the land w hero gr
blue

Are merged in colors of light.

:ro gray and

A MONETARY TEACHEH.

Near the coast of Monterey there is a
deserted hut on a barren hillside, gray
with sage brush and yellow with long,
rain-washed furrows. Year after year
the tireless ocean wears nearer, and af-
ter a while the black and splintered
timbers will slip out of sight, hiding
their memories and their grief. Al-
though the immediate vicinity is so des-
olate, yet the shorelines, extending norh
and south, sweep in placid, mellow
urves, growing fairer aud more ethe-

real, until they poise on the very edge
of disappearance—great clusters of
mingling color melting sweetly into the
sea and rising gently into the sky. As
[or the ocean, no fairer waters ever
gleamed across the Vesuvius bay; no
iiore perfect sunsets ever shone for
Turner.

This weather-beaten hut was, twenty
years ago, the home of old Gilbert
Mayne, and if you will examine the
southern slope of the adjacent ravine
vou will doubtless discover traces of
:he former garden, where cabbages and
:omatoes, long ago run wild, are strug-
gling to hold their own with fernbrake
and blackberry vines. Gilbert fished
occasionally, in a curiously dingy boat,
and his brown-fisted lad Wilber pried
abalones off the rocks at low-tide, or
stood on the outer points of rock to fish
in the surf, throwing his heavity-
weighled line far beyond the white
crest of the advancing wave, and some-
;imes catching fish as fast as he could
draw them in. It was a free, hearty
soyhood, which influenced his whole
after life. He knew the rocks and the
waves, the forms of the clouds, the
signs of the weather, the plants which
cling to barren places, the flowers of
the deep and moist ravines, the bright-
hued shells, and the strange sea crea-
tures. All this was, in its way, educa-
tion, and a fit preparing for the world's
work. Then, too, he studied at ni^ht,
under his fathers direction ; for this
brown and grizzled old man was no
common, coarse fisherman, but one
whose proud life had been full of ro-
mance, mystery and adventure, and
who, sad for the loss of the one woman
he had loved, had hidden himself in
this lonely place, and covered his warm
heart with anafi'ected cynicism. People
often do that; but they are seldom bravo
enough to go apart and fight it out.—

Living by one's self is not to be recom-
mended, but it is an eminently respect-
able business.

Wilbur Mayne grew up a fimplc,
kindly, thoughtful, imaginative youth,
loving his lather with a wordless
devotion, and looking forward with
hope and desire to the gifts and battles
of the world. Sooner than any one
guessed, his boj"hood:s life came to a
sudden end. There were no more long
rambles with his father over the brown
and golden hills and up the gray, dis-
tant peaks in search of specimens, or
collecting plants for the herbarium; no
more sailing on the purple sea, and out
through the soft twilight, and home
again under the twinkling stars; no
more long, wise talks of life and the
complex world—for old Gilbert Mayne
was dead, and his boy had the battle to
fight alone.

Well, never mind exactly how it was
done. In California, and particularly
in the Salinas Valley, at that time, a
dozen or more years ago, there were
ways enough. When Wilbur was twen-
ty-five he could herd sheep and mix
drugs, ride a bronco and draw up a le-
gal document, carpenter a little, teach
school to some extent, handle machine-
ry, edit a paper—in line put his availa-
ble sel? in many directions. But since
r.t that time he stood on his own acres,
some of these methods of earning a liv-
ing had become superfluous. lie had
gathered a library and built a labora-
tory, for part of his success came from
one or two timely inventions. And so
Wilbur Mayne had won his place iu the
world.

One summer afternoon he took his
pet Morgan, "Black Prince," and-drove
into Salinas. There had been a stage
robbery on the Nacimiento, and the
passengers had just arrived. It was
whispered around that one young lady,
who was heavily veiled, had lost her lit-
tle all, and hardly knew what course to
take.

The bustling landlord called Wilbur
into the office.

"Hadn't we better draw up a paper
an' start it up the street, so's ter raise
what she lost? She's an orphan—wears
black—only lady aboard—low-down
business to rob a lady, anyway—wish
I'd been there. What d'ye say?"

Wilbur waited a moment. lie had
noticed the quiet, reliant figure.

"We must find out what she can do,"
he said incisively. "She don't want
charity. I am sure of that."

At this stage of affairs the little negro
office-boy hurried in, saying: "Da lady
what done got stage rob want ter see de
Ian'lord, immediate, sar!"

The result of this interview was the
statement that she wanted to teach
school, or to take a music class, which
latter plan was considered the most de-
sirable. So Wilbur helped the brisk
landlord to drum up a remarkably good
class for her, and then he went back to
his haying without any particular im-
pression concerning the stranger except
TOttshehad thanked him earnestly, and

he hoped she would get along nicely in
her new work.

"I like that girl's look," said Wilbur
to himself. "Miss Helen Leigh is a very
lady-like young woman."

Then his thoughts turned toward
farm work aud the plans for the next
day, and the events of the afternoon
were put aside. He was not a senti-
mental young'man; he had even been
called cold-blooded at times, and he
knew a hundred times as many men as
women. His memory of his own moth-
er was very faint, for she died when
he was the merest child; he remember-
ed a low voice singing in the twilight—
soft lace about the throat, deep, loving
eyes, an atmosphere of gentle woman-
hood. He knew, afterward, that his
father always spoke of her with perfect
respect and affection; and still there
was a mystery about her death. Gil-
bert Mayne, and after, him his son Wil-
bur, always wore, attached to the chain
of his old-fashioned English watch, a
Grecian coin of gold—on one side of
which there was engraved, with mar-
velous skill, a broken link and an un-
sheathed dagger, in the two halves of a
letter B. Old Gilbert had always prom-
ised to tell his son the history of the
coin, but he died so suddenly that he

only said, clasping Wilbur's hand:
"It holds friendship broken, treach-

ery unspeakable, revenge unfulfilled.
There is but one other coin like that in
the world, and it is not quite the same.
The letter is there, but the links are
united, and the dagger is sheathed. I
had mine re-engraved after" Gil-
bert lifted his clenched hands—"Tom
Belden," he cried, "I hope you have
repented your evil deed;" and, so say-
ing, he died with the tale unfinished.
This was, year after year, the mystery
of Wilbur's life.

The warm summer days came, full of
color and delight. Wilbur's little farm,
In the heart of the wide Salinas, was a
wave of golden wheat which melted in-
to other waves, and swept in wider and
yet wider circles until it was one sea of
grain from, the rugged Gavilan peaks
to the wooded bases of the Santa Lucia,
and from the hills of San Miguel, past
Gonzales and Chualar, to the sands of
Soledad and the old Spanish houses
near the river. Wilbur Mayne found
that Miss Leigh's success as a music
teacher was assured, for every one liked
her cultured ways and graceful self-
reliance.

"Sech singin' and playin' was never
hearn afore," said old man Korthup,
after Miss Leigh's first concert, in
which her pupils from Hilltown, Santa
Rita, Natividad, Alisal, and surround-
ing districts took part. And that was
the general opinion wherever she was
known.

It came to pass one afternoon, when
the failing sun lit the Santa Lucia peaks
that Wilbur harnessed his horse, with
much attention to the straps and buggy
and drove to Miss Leigh's boarding
placij. The supposition is that it was
premeditated. A little while later he
had tucked her in with much robe and
attention, and they drove along the
highway toward the rounded Fremont's
Peak and the passes of the hills beyond.
It was not what might strictly be term-
ed love-making. Both of them were
sensible young people, a little shy in
that direction. Still it is probable that
they enjoyed each other's company.

Monterey county is full of pictur-
esque bits of scenery, and winding,
rocky passes, wherever you leave the
valley to enter the hills. Sometimes,
too, art has helped nature, and the road
they followed past sloping vineyards,
and bits of orchard through which
moon-lit and peaceful roofs showed
clearly. It was while they paused by
the crossing of a silver brook, to let
the horse drink, that Miss Leigh looked
forward to a row of eucalyptus which
gleamed against the sky, and said;

"I think it is wonderful how the very
essence of all that is best about a tree
is so clearly revealed in the twilight.
The willow's weeping folds are saddest
then; the mountain live oak wears its
sternest grandeur; even the twilight
beauties of a garden of roses, or of
clinging vines above a balconv, are
full of delight."

"Yes," he said, "that is the way it
seems. As if the endless universe
were endlessly glad."

Half an hour later they reached her
home. "I wonder what time it is?"
said Wilbur Mayne; "my watch is left
for repairs."

She drew out her own tiny watch.
and put it in his hands. "You had
better strike a match and look," she
said, for the moon was hid behind a
cloud.

Wilbur lit the match' and held it
over the watch, but what the time was
he never knew, for on the chain he saw
a Grecian coin of gold, like that which
he himself carried. A puff of wind blew
out the fateful match. He felt cold and
dull, and wanted to be by himself to
think it all over. He handed Miss
Leigh out, hoped she had had a good
time, shook hands with her, climbed in
the buggy, and drove rapidly away.
Five minutes later lie halted in the
road, and half turned around.

"I was a fool," he said; "I ought to
have asked about it. Perhaps it is the
most innocent of heirlooms. I might
have been mistaken. The light was
very shabby. I am not suro about the
liij'is of the dagger."

Wrhen he reached home he took a
candle, and went into the workshop
There stood an old chest, and, unlock-
ing this, he peered within. The books
his father had loved most, the clothes
he wore, his cane, his long-barrelled
pistols, and some of the simple treas-
ures of his own boyhood were here.
Here, too, were his mother's wedding
ring and Bible.

Wilbur Mayne'a eyes grew bright
with tears. "Yes, father, he said, as
if he wore speaking to some one who
stood very near. "1 shall find out all
about it, no matter what happens."

Business called Wilbur away the
next morning, and several weeks pass-
ed before he saw Miss Leigh again.
He thought of writing to ask her about
the coin, but multitudinous letters were
begun anxiously and torn up' in des-
pair. Sometimes he almost thought
that silence and forgetfulness were
best.

"it must be," he said to himself, "a
Story of shame and wickedness. Some
wrong uncondoned, sonic irreparable
injury lies between her ancestors and
mine."

But at last he went to Miss Leigh,
earnestly, manfully, putting the coin he
had carried so long into her hands, and
saj'ing, with terse directness:

"It is a part of my life; tell me the
Btory."

Miss Leigh sprang to her feet with
swift excitement.

"I never expected to see that," she
cried, and laid hers aside it. It was
like his in every line, except that the
dagger was sheathed and the link un-
broken.

"It is like a leaf out of an old ro-
mance, blown, into this prosaic nine-
teenth eenturyv" she said, "Yes, I
muet tell YOU.. MY father's name was

jtSeiaen, but he died when I was ati
infant, and, my mother marrying again
her husband stipulated that I should
take his name. So I am Helen Leigh

! to the end of the chapter. When my
j father was young he had a very dear
: friend who was in the same class at

college, and traveled with him in Eu-
rope. The strange part of it is that
my father in later years never men-
tioned his name, and even erased it
from the books they owned in common,
so that I had no way of knowing it.
He left, however, a package on which
was written, 'For my little girl when
she grows up.' This contained the
coin I have shown you, and a letter
which said: 'When my friend nnd I
were young men together, we lived a
year with the Arabs, and twice he
saved my life. 1 had two rare coins
which had been in our family for years,
the tradition being that if one were
given away it took a blessing, and
came back with a blessing also. I had
tiiese coins engraved alike, and I gave
my friend one. Years after an enemy
of ours sowed dissension between us.
SO tlrat, for awhile, we hated each
other, and drifted apart. My friend's
name was Gilbert , and there the
record stopped."

Wilbur Mayne smiled
"I am glad it was no worse," he

said, "and 1 wish my father might
have lived to know the truth. See how
he broke the links, and unsheathed
the sharp steel. There was no common
wrath under this."

"It was the bitterest treachery on
the part of a man they both trusted,
which made them believe horrible
things of each other for a while,"
said Miss Leigh. "It was lago over
again."

"Our fathers Trero friends," said
Wilbur, holding out bis hand, as he
rose to go, "and, if they can sec us,
they must be glad that we have known
each other. Do you know, Miss Leigh,
I have been much troubled about this
matter? I thought there might be
some difficulty" He stopped, and
flushed; then he looked her in the face
—"Now, may I not come and see you
sometimes?"

"Yes, at proper intervals," said
quiet Miss Leigh.—Argonaut.

Happiness is a frail plant, which sel-
dom lives long on earth. It springs up
when it will; often in quiet, shady
nooks and corners, but seldom in culti-
vated gardens. It often blooms where
one v/"nld least expect it, and then
suddenly and unexpectedly dies.

The History of the Bayonet.
The history of the bayonet is thus set

forth in the catalogue of General
Pitt Rivers' anthropological collection,
which the British Government will
probably buy for the public benefit and
place upon exhibition in the South Ken-
sington museum: In the early part of
the seventeenth century it was found
necessarv to retain the use of pikemen
in the infantry on account of the de-
fenseless position of the firelockmen
when the enemy approached to close
quarters. To remedy this defect they
were accustomed about the middle of
the century to stick the handles of their
daggers in the muzzles of their guns iu
order to use them as pikes. Of course,
when the dagger was -so fixed the gun
could hot be Bred. But eta many ol
daggers had rings at the guard, the
men saw the expediency of fastening
the dagger to the muzzle of the piece
by means of the ring. Soon the dag-
ger or plug bayonet was so secured to
the outside of the barrel that the fire-
lock could be loaded and discharged
although the bayonets wore fixed. Tiio
British had their first experience of
what may be called the compound pike
and gun in the time of William III., in
one of the Flanders campaigns and
they "swore terribly," no doubt, when
they found that their opponents could
fire at them with fixed bayonets. Riv-
ers' collection shows all the transition
stages of the bayonet from the plug
handle to the modern tube-and-cateu
attachment, This is only a sample
brick, so to speak, of the civil and war-
like gropings of man from precedent
to precedent to his present condition.
We have a fine opportunity of doing
something of the same kind on this con-
tinent, and the marvel is why some men
of wealth do not embrace it, and so se-
cure the perpetuity of their own name
through the advancement of an impor-
aut department of science.

The Barth's Magnetism.
The great physical problem of terres-

trial magnetism has engaged the atten-
tion of numeroiTS physicists lately, and
it is well known that several ingenious
solutions of it have been propounded.
Professors Ayrton and Perry for exam-
ple, conceived the happy thought that
the earth was charged with static elec-
tricity, which being carried round on
the surface by the diurnal rotation,
a:led like a circulating current and
magnetized the core. A severe blow
was dealt to this hypothesis, however,
by the- mathematical criticism of Pro-
fessor Rowland, who pointed out that
the surface charge required was compe-
tent to send a spark from earth to
moon. A theory based upon the exist-
ence of electric currents flowing in the
atmosphere around the earth was pro-
mulgated later; and now, says Engin-
eering, we have another supposition,
wbioh has a better claim to serious at-
tention than any of the rest, because it
is supported by direct experiment.
Stalling from the idea of M. Edlund
that an electric cut-rent is really an
ether current flowing in the circuit,
and that electrostatic effects are due to
rarefactions and condensations of the
ether, M. Selim Lemstrom considered
that he might produce this ether cur-
rent bj- mechanical action. He there-
fore made a paper tube having two con-
centric walk and mounted on an axle.
A core of soft iron was placed within
the tube, and on rotating the latter the-
core Was found to be magnetic, as dem-
onstrated l>\ two line, astatic needles. Re-
versing the" rotation reversed the mag-
netic poles: and M. Lemstrom concludes
that the relative motion of the ether in
the revolving tube and the Stationary
core was the cause of the polarity. It
follows that if the tube be stationary
and the core revolved a similar effect
will be produced; and hence if a mag-
netic body like earth be rapidly rotated
round its axis in an insulating medium
like the air, it will exhibit magnetism.
Pursuing this idea into mathematics,
M. Lemstrom arrives at an expression
for the magnetic moment of the earth
which agrees very well with the for-
mula of Gauss.

A French journal has published an ar-
ticle on the New York fire brigade in
order to show the French how miserably
is their own army of pompiers with
their buckets and toy hand pumps.

A group of members of the French
Booiete Protectrios des Aninoaux have
determined to establish a refuge for lost
animals. A considerable sum has al-
ready been subscribed for this purpose*

Hew to Behave at Table.
Upon faking your seat, your first du-

ty should be to inspect the cutlery. If
the knives bear Roger's stamp, for in-
stance, sound the praises of the Meri-
den manufacture.

This will cause others to examine
their knives. They will marvel at your
practical knowledge.

And you will live long in the memory
of your ho-.tess.

When soup is served, opportunity
will present ilself to show your superior
attainments in gastronomy.

Confidentially inform your vis-a-vis,
in rbice'sufficiently loud to be heard all
around the table, that Bouilleboi is the
only person you ever knew who would
make soup fit to eat.

Every eye will be turned toward you
in adoration.

Your hostess will feel a sort of reflect-
ed greatness in having one so gifted
condescend to grace her humble board.

Then blow into your soup as though
you were under contract to furnish mo-
tive power for a windmill.

Tims Mm will show your haughty
Contempt for conventionalities.

For a similar reason, you will eat
from the point of your spoon.

This movement will make j-ou look
like the siword swallower.

Your appearance will be picturesque.
Your elbow will threaten your right-

hand neighbor's eve.
In eating fish, whip as big a piece as

you can into your mouth, and then pick
out the bones one by one at your leis-
ure.

You will resemble the sleight-of-hand
performer pulling ribbons from his
mouth.

Always eat with your knife, and
close your lips tightly about it when
you withdraw it from your mouth.

This will keep your knife clean dur-
ing the whole meal.

Cleanliness is next to godliness, you
know.

With the meats comes an excellent
opportunity to exhibit your gymnastic
attainments.

You will make yourself respected,
now, by your left-hand as well as your
right-hand neighbor.

You can make yourself still more
agreeable, by watching your opportuni-
ties in conversation.

When a gentleman has transferred a
forkful of food from his plate to his
mouth, address him suddenly.

It is very instructive to see a gentle-
man' try to talk with his mouth full.

It is very amusing to see a gentle-
man half choked in his endeavor to get
iiis mouthful of food out of the way',
that he may answer you.

Of course you will cat all the while
you are talking, and talk while you eat.

Thus wijl you pay a delicate com-
pliment to your hostess's cook, show
your social qualities, and prevent others
possibly, from eating more than is
good for them.

If pudding is served, say it doesn't
agree with you.

But eat of it just the same, and call
for more.

And here is an admirable opportunity
to dilate upon the idiosyncrasies of your
digestive apparatus.

The noblest study of mankind is man.
If pudding is not forthcoming, re-

mark upon the singular idea some peo-
ple liiiye that pudding may be omitted
from a dinner without raining that din-
ner for people ho understand such
things.

When the pic conies, peep under it,
or turn it over like a griddle cake.

This especially where the lady of the
house docs her own baking.

If the pie is underdone, it would be
the right thing to mention the fact.

If it be done too brown, say some-
thing appropriate to the occasion.

When a lady makes a slip in her
cooking, she likes to be told of it
publicly.

Coffee should be drunk from the
saucer, as though it were an oyster in
its shell.

This gives you jaunty air.
If at a private table, never pass any-

thing to your'neighbor.
You may want all there is yovirself.
Kever hesitate to ask for what you

reach.

WIT AND HUMOR.

Our Form of Dress.
How did we come to possess our pres-

ent form of dress? This is one of the
many questions answered by a reviewer
in the Nature. Clothing at first was
almost entirely ornamental. The ex-
ceptions were such articles as belts
from which instruments of various
kinds could be suspended so as to be
ready for use while the hands were left
free. A savage does not-enjoy the lux-
ury of iv pocket- Even at the present
(lav a Japanese has to sling his tobacco
pipe and pouch from his belt, and the
only pockets he has are in his sleeves.
The simple cincture was the germ, s<5
to speak, of the clothing we wear. Af-
ter some time a bunch of pandanus
slip's was added in front, and this was
gradually extended until it made a
complete fringe around the body.
When the arts beqoine so far advanced
that man could make paper cloth or
some woven material, llio.se latter sub-
stituted for the primitive fringe, and
the kilt was thus developed. Curiously
enough the dress of the Scottisch High-
landers embodies these two stages of
progress in the kilt and the sporan. As
man advanced there were Inconvenien-
ces attending the use of the kilt, which
were abated by fastening that garment
at one point between the legs, and the
human mind was then fairly set upon
the path to arrive at the attainment of
a pnir of trousers. When the back and
shoulders needed protection, the savage
u?cd the skin of some animal, and it is
from this sort of covering for the upper
part of the body that we- have derived
our coals, vests, shirts, etc. But the
ancient cloak form is even yet retained,
not only by such people as Zulu chiefs,
but in all robes of ceremony by dignit-
aries of court and college of the most
highly civilized nations on the face of
the earth. The elaborate and varied
head coverings of the present day all
sprang from a, very simple, original

type- < ̂

A Sunday in London.
London pays all possible respect to

the Sabbath. ' It is the characteristic of
English in contradistinction to the
French people that Sunday is kept
sacred to holy duties. In I'm-is the
shops are open on Sunday, and the op-
eras aud theaters give their grandest
performances, the chief elections are
hi Id, and the great horse races take
place in the Bois de Baulogne. Paris
devotes Sunday to just those things
which England and America would
think least appropriate to the day; but
London keeps Sunday as closely as
Philadelphia, almost all the population
going to church or taking innocent rec-
reation in the afternoon in the parks or
suburb.'-;. Consequently the London
Sunday, with the stores all closed, the
streets almost deserted, except by
church goers, and all the church bells
ringing, has a close resemblaucu to an
American Sabbath,

The bell of the kitchen—The dinner
bell.

Parlor matches — Courting in the
drawing-room.

Ought a woman to kiss a tobacco-
chewer? Y'es, if she chews.

A Utah wedding paragraph says "the
bride was togged out in white gauze."

"Darling, this potato is only half-
done." "Then eat the done half,
love."—Puck.

Liltle Carrie G said she liked sea-
bat hing, "only her mouth leaked and
let in the salt water."

In the first transports of delight the
happy father rushed into the room, ex-
claiming, "I've got a son; it's a boy."

Mistress—"Bridget, didn't you hear
me call?" Bridget—"Yis, mum; but
ye towld me the other day niver to an-
swer ye back—and I didn't."

A young lady was asked recently
which .she preferred of two brothers.—
She responded: "When I am with ei-
ther of them, I prefer the other."

"Isn't that your friend, Mmc. 8., who
is dancing there?" "Yes." "That's a
frightfully ill-made dress she has on."
"Yes, but if it wasn't it wouldn't fit
her."

"If you will consent to my marriage
with your daughter she will be treated
as an angel." "That is," was the mat-
ter-of-fact reply, "In a short time she
would not have anything to wear."

Magistrate—"You are charged with
having emptied a basin of water over
the plaintiff." Irishwoman — "Sure,
yer honor, ye must forgive me; in the
dark I took the gentleman for my hus-
band."

To calculate the entire cost of a trip
(o the top of Mount Washington you
have only to summit up, remarks a wit-
ty individual. We presume, however,
it would answer the same purpose to
foot it up.

A repeater tried to vote for a dead
man in San Francisco, and a little Irish-
man objected. "On what ground?"
said the Judge. "Because, begorra,"
said Pat, "the man died in the Fourth
ward, and ye are after voting him in
the Third."

It is said that the scorpion when sur-
rounded by a circuit of fire, turns and
stings itself to death. Probably it feels
something like the young man after he
is jilted, and whose only ambition is to
got out under the silent stars and kick
himself over a fence,"

An exchange has an article on the
"Curiosities of Courtship." One of
the curiosities of courtship, which the
author forgot to mention, is when the
girl's father shakes you by the hand and
says he is glad to see you. It is curious
because it rarely happens.

The worst cut vrp man of the hour,
according to the Cleveland Voice, is
that Western reporter who, in describ-
ing the appearance of the belle of the
town at a local party, intended to say
that she looked an fait, but, of course,
the types had to get it "all feet!"

A man noted for the non-payment of
his bills, remarking that he "sprang
from Mother Earth," a bystander said:
If that's so, you are a disgrace to your
maternal ancestor." "How so?" in-
quired the impecunious man. "Be-
cause she always settles in the spring,
and you never settle," was the reply.

"I wish I was a star," he said, smil-
ing. "I would rather you were a com-
et, she said dreamily. His heart beat
tuimiltuously. "And why?" he asked
tenderly. "Oh," she said, with a brood-
ing earnestness that fell upon his soul
like a bare foot upon a cold oilcloth,
"because then you would come round
only once every 1,000 years."

At a school some time since a boy
was reciting a poem referring to some
ancient mariner who insists upon living
by the seaside because he cannot dwell
beyond old ocean's roar; but unfortun-
ately, "grim palsy holds him to his
bed." "What is grim palsy?" cried
the schoolmaster, interrupting the boy.
"Grim palsy, sir? please, sir, it's liis
wife, sir," answered the boy.

Man's Age.
Few men die of age. Almost all die

of disappointment, passion, mental or
bodily toil, or accidents. The passions
kill men sometimes, even suddenly.—
The common expression choked with
passion has little exaggeration in it, for
even though not suddenly fatal, strong
passions shorten life. Strong-bodied
men often die young; weak men live
longer than the strong, for the strong use
their strength and the weak have none

j to use. The latter take cure of them-
I selves, the former do not. As it. is with
I the body, so it is with the mind and

temper. The strong are apt to break;
' or, like the candle, to run, the weak to

burn out. The inferior animals, which
live temperate lives, have generally their
prescribed number of years. The horse
lives twenty-five; the ox fifteen ortwe -
tv; the dog ten or twelve; the rabbit
eight; the guinea pig six or seven.—
These numbers all bear a similar pro-
portion to the time the animal takes to
grow to its full size. But man, of th8
animals, is one that seldom lives this
average. lie ought to live a hundred
years, according to the physical law,
for live times twenty arc one hundred;

I but instead of that, he scarcely reaches
' on an average four times his growing
i period; the cat six times; the rabbit
! even eight times the standard of meas-

urement;, The reason is obvious—man
i is not only the most irregular and the
; most intemperate, but the most labori-

ous and hard worked of all the animals.
He is also the most irritable of all an-

! imala; and there is no reason to be-
lieve, though we can not tell what an
animal secretly feels, that, more than
any other animal, man cherishes wrath
to ' keep it warm, and consumes him-
self with the tiro of his own secret re-
flection.

Fresh Air-
Live out of doors as much as yon can.

It is the place for a man to be. It is
good for the health. A distinguished
physician was in the habit of saying:
"However bad the air may be out of
doors, it. is always worse in the house."
It is good for the temper. People who
are always shut up in the- house are apt
to grow fretful and peevish. They are
prone to acquire narrow views of
things, and to worry over trials not
worth considering. It is good for the
whole character—for strength, hope,
patience and fortitude. It expands and
softens one's nature and makes us more
charitable.

In Tallahassee and other southern
cities, it is usual, during the hatching
season of the mocking-bird, to steal
young birds from the nest, to be train-
ed for singers. As only about two in a
hundred live, an early extermination
of these birds is probable. A Florida
paper suggests that a law be enacted
forbidding the capture of youno- k
i b i d

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The house is still standing in New
Haven, Conn., where Benedict Arnold,
the infamous traitor lived 110 years ago.

A Massachusetts boy about as high as
the counter recently came into a book-
store and asked for "a book for ten
cents with a murder in it."

Captain Nyc, who commanded tho
steamer Stonington at the time of the
Narraganaett disaster, is now a mem-
ber of the police force of Providence,
R. I.

The first newspaper set up in North
America was in Boston, on the 25th of
September, 1690. It was named Tub-
lick Occurrences, hoik Foreign mid
Domcstick. Only one number is known
to have been printed.

The year 1881 will be an eventful one
for the imperial families of both Aus-
tria and Germany, as its first three
months will not have elapsed before tho
heirs to the thrones of both empires
have entered into Uic bonds of matri-
mony.

Tho special school at Constantinople
for the advanced instruction of girls
and the training of teachers and gov-
ernesses has for its principal the widow
of a Hungarian officer who was in the
Turkish service. The public schools
are free to girls as well as boys.

The British War office authorities
have now detailed a whole company of
the Royal engineers for instruction in
the art of military ballooning. A very
small detachment had, until this change
was made, been engaged in balloon ex-
periments.

The question has been asked, why it
is considered impolite for gentlemen to
go into the presence of ladies in their
shirt sleeves, while it is considered in

j every way correct for the ladies them-
selves to appear before gentlemen with-
out sleeves at all.

Many farmers and especially farmers'
sons cannot rid themselves of the fas-
cination of breeding horses for speed.
It is well for them to boar in mind that
weight, endurance and strength are
what are most needed on the farm, and
that speed is not compatible with those
qualities.

As early as the reign of Phillip II. of
Spain (1544-1598) a canal across the
Isthmus of Panama was proposed, but
in view of a possible national monopoly
"his majesty decreed that no one should
attempt or even propose such an under-
taking, under pain of death."

Oil City, Pa., is claimed by the heirs
of the Indian chief, Cornphinter. The
site was originally purchased from him
in 1808, but its purchasers, being un-
able to pay for it, reconveyed three
hundred acres of it, to which his heirs
yet claim title. They propose to tost
the matter in the courts.

The practice obtains in England of
calling trains by a special name, as
"The WiUI Irishman"- or "The Flying
Scotchman." The third-class train
from London to Lancashire still arrives
daily at Preston, and after the lapse of
nearly a quarter of a century bears the
name of "The Polka."

Steel engraved pictures are now
placed in the corners of note sheets and
correspondence cards, -and all the co-
quetries known to the engraver are
practiced to make them look like pen
and ink drawings pasted in their places.
The designs are usually landscapes, but
there are some groups of flowers on
palettes and a few birds among them.

A free-lunch fiend was fatally pois-
oned in Boston by eating some cheese
on the bar which he afterward learned
had been compounded with some rat-
poison. Neither the man's Dame nor
the saloon are known, ho having died
in a drug store before an antidote could
be given.

When a tribe of Bedouins goes out to
fight it is their custom to place one or
two young maidens on the best horses
at the front. These dusky Amazons
encourage the desert cavaliers by their
cries and gestures, and plunge into the
thick of the fight. Wherever the dam-
sels lead the Arab chivalry follows, but
if they are killed or captured their fol-
lowers lose heart and retreat.

Four million two hundred thousand
tons of hot water, averaging 135 ° Fah-
renheit, are annually pumped from the
Comstock mines. To heat this mass of
water by artificial means would require
a consumption of over 50,000 tons of
coal a year. The water from some of
the deepest shafts, 3,000 feet, has a
temperature of 157 deg. Fahrenheit.

Mummies were certainly made in
Egypt some 2,000 years before the
Christian era began. The body of the
patriarch Jacob (he died B. C. 1889)
was embalmed and deposited in tho
cave of the field of Machpelah, and his
son Joseph, who died before Christ
1G35, was embalmed in Egypt, by his
own desire, and his descendants re-
moved his remains, and, during the
Exodus, buried them in Shoehorn.

The "Parisian" tells of a woman who
found out a way to prevent wrinkles.
She squeezed out the juice from the
bnlbs of several white lilies until she
had obtained about seventy grammes
of liquid, to which she added an equal
quantity of the best honey, and thirty-
live grammes of pure white melted wax.
These substances, being well mixed,
formed a pomade, with which she deli-
cately rubbed her face night and morn-

Mile. Eubertine Auciert, the cele-
brated French advocate of woman's
rights, is described as a blue-eyed bru-
nette of distinguished appearance and
delicate features. !lei- age is about 25.
She is the daughter of I rich landholder,
and was educated in a convent. She is
not a brilliant orator, but earnest, sin-
cere and energetic. She possesses a
handsome patrimony, and lives on her
income.

The statue of Jeanne d'Arc, at Com-
piegne, the. town where she was taken
prisoner by the English, is eqsestrian,
and represents Jeanne holding a stand-
ard in one hand and pointing to the
enemy with the other. The sculptor is
M. Leroux. The government east the
work in bronze and presented it to the
town of Compiegne, which has had it
erected in frout of the belfry, almost on
the spot where "Jehaune" was taken
prisoner by the Picardv archerwho was
in the service of tho English.

The estate of William Birks Rhodes,
called the Hounslow miser, who died in
1878, has lately been wound up. It re-
alized the sum of £78,000 from invest-
ments, chiefly in gas shares, and was
bequeathed in equal parts to the Life-
boat institution and the Royal hospital,
Gray's-Inn road. The sale of the effects
in the residence of the deceased realized
£5 17s., and the sum of £100 has been
received by each ol the rive next-of-kin
from the above named institutions in
full of all demands.

A cave in eastern Tennessee is two
miles in length, and has openings at
both ends. The owners of the ground
around each entrance charged for ad-
mission, and acted as guides for visit-
ore. Their rivalry led to serious fights

in the cave, for each held the other to-
be a trespasser. Then* one of the con-
testants hit upon a novel and. effective-
means of ruining the other's business.
He sunk a shaft so as to admit a large
stream into the cave at about the cen-
tre, and, as there was an- mclihe in, a
favorite direction, the water poured out
at the enemy's portal, while his own
was unobstructed. The matter, is to. bo
made th» subject of a lawsuit.

Some of the most eminent scientific-
men now accept the view taken by Ad-
hemar, namely, that continents have-
not been depressed, but overflowed by
the ocean. Owing to the precession of
the equinoxes, the mass of water is
transferred from one hemisphere to the
other once in 10,500 years, and the sun-
remains eight days longer in one hem-
isphere than in the other. At the pres-
ent time the winters of the Southern
pole are eight days longer than with us;
the ice continent has consequently
formed there, and the mass of the ocean
is to be found in the Southern hemis-
phere, and the ice covers a space upon
and around the South pole more than
twice the area of all Europe. The ex-
treme of cold at the Antarctic pole was
reached about GOO years ago, since
which time the climate has been be-
coming milder, while that north of tha
equator has been growing colder

Stories of the Dumas*
It was during the successful period of

the drama of Henry IU., one day, that
Mile. Mars was receiving foujnds- and
admirers, Dumas, the elder, presented;
her with a beautiful sal in-bound copy
of tho drama, and an old doctor who
was present, exclaimed rall.er simply:
"So you are a trasn'dy-inaker, Jj&ung
man!" "Yes," replied! Dumas, "jjist
like you; the only difference Ls tiiat you,
have yours bound in deal.."'

Dumas was a great friend of Vntout's
who was so devoted to. Louis Philippe's,
family that he followed them into exile
On hearing of his death, "Poor fellow,1*
said Dumas, "and how did that hap--
penr 'At dinner; the water they had
to drink was very bad; the princes,
were all sick, but Vatout died." "The
courtier!" said Dumas with a smile.

Being present one evening with
George Sand at the first performance
of an execrable piece, he was convers-
ing loudly with her, when a bourgeois,
seated in front of them, turned round
and sharply requested them to be quiet,

"What," exclaimed Dumas, "you
have the good luck to hear George Saiut
and Alexander Dumas conversing to-
gether, and you are not satisfied!"

Dumas was a very powerful man and
rather proud of his physical strength.
His father, Gen. Dumas, Marquis de la
Paillerie, notified his birth to Gen.
Brane in the following terms: "My
wife has just presented me with a boy,
eighteen inches long and weighing ten
pounds and a half. If he keeps on like
that at 25 he will be no pigmy." The
father was also a man of great strength
whose feats wore renowned in the rec-
ords of the French army. An engrav-
ing of the time, now in the hands of
Dumas, Jr., represents him alone on
the Brixen bridge holding in check a
body of Austrians, killing three, wound-
ing eight, and causing the others tw re-
treat. The marquis was- a mttlatto,- be-
ing one evening at the theatre in a box
with a lady, a young coxcomb entered,
and offered to see her home after the
play. "Thanks," said the lady, point-
ing to the general, "I am with this gen-
tleman." "Indeed," exclaimed the
young man, sneering, "I took him for
your servant." He had no sootier nt-
tered this piece of impertinence than
the general took hold of him by the col-
lar, and lifting him like a feather*
threw him on the stage

His grandson, the present academi-
cian, is a chip of the old block, of ex-
traordinary physical strength, and
most adroit in all athletic exercises,
which, as every one knows, does not
prevent him from being as witty as his
father. Somebody speaking of Alex-
ander Dumas to his son was sajing one
day: "After all, your father has some-
times written inferior works, but he
never wrote tiresome ones." "It was
through selfishness," replied the son,
"they would have bored him first."

Dumas, the elder, had a weakness for
placing himself and his friends at the
service of every new acquaintance he
made.

Once upon a time he sent to a friend
an ornament of the swell mob. as it af-
terwards appeared, with one of the
most gushing of letters of introduction.
"Throw wide open to him the doors of
your house and your heart; treat him as
you would me," and so on.

Shortly afterwards Dumas encount-
ered his friend, who was decidedly frig-
id, and on his demanding an explana-
tion of this coolness his friend said,
"Don't you remember sending me a
gentleman with a very enthusiastic let-
ter of introduction?"

"Yes, yes; line fellow—real heart of
gold—full of wit—charming compan-
ion."

"Y'es, I dare say; but he stole my
watch from off the mantlepiece."

"What? Your watch, too?"

liecrration.
The literal meaning of this word is

to makeover again; but in its ordinary
acceptation it is intended to convey the
idea of rest, refreshment or rather, ren-
ovation. The body is refreshed by
rest; the brain is renovated by sleep-,
by absolute repose. . But body and
brain may be invigorated for a season
by changing the direction of their re-
spective'activities. And also by work-
ing alternately. A man who l"is be-
come tired of riding on horseback or fn
a carriage, rests himself, gets rids of
his fatigue by walking. The brain
which has become weary in thinking of
one subject is refreshed by some other
study. On the other hand, a man who
feels" tired all over, by work, or â  long
walk will get rested sooner by sitting
down to read than if he did nothing—
Rachel, the great tragic actress, when
returning from one-of her performances
at two or three o'clock in the morning,
rested herself by spending an hour or
two in changing the furniture of her
rooms. The best sedative which a pub-
lic speaker can take after a great effort
is to read a newspaper, or anythfng
else that has a variety of short state-
ments.

Tho great practical idea we wish- to
convey is, that recreation is not idle-
ness, but a change of direction m the
operation of tho physical or mental
forces. A French actress lately went
mad within an hour after the play,- be-
cause she went home, laid down and
let the mind run on in the same track.
She should have changed to bodily ac-
tivity like Rachel.— Hall's Journal of
Health.

Mr. Lincoln used to tell a story aftout
a big Hoosier who came to Washington,
during the wrar, and called upon a
street Arab for a shine. Looking at
the tremendous boots before him, ho
called out to a brother shiner across tha
street:. "Come over and help, Jimmy,
I've got an armv contract."
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Great men have their quarrels like
(into country newspapers. Conkling
hasn't spoken t'> Blaine since their fa-
mous wordy encounter in the lower
house, when Blaine likened him to a
•trotting peacock. Conkling and La-
mar have not spoken since their tilt
about a year ago which came near end-
ing in a duel. Bayard's speech at Do-
ver last autumn, has provoked Conk-
ling's wrath and they silently pass.
Now, Grant says lie will never speak to
Blaine again, on account of the manner
in which be treated the third term can-
didacy, and declined to see the senator
the other day when lie sent in his card.

TIovv Christiancy came to marry Lu-
genbeel is told i n n Waslflngton dis-
patcli : " While an inmate of the Lu-
genbeel house he complimented Miss
Lillie. telling her that if lie were a
you IIEC man he sfionld pay her attentions.
After he left a letter was written by the
young lady to him, taking this badin-
!>«:<' as a nona tide offer of his hand.
This was supplemented by one from
her mother, and the old gentleman
finally said that if such was the inter-
pretation that had been put upon his
careless flattery he waa willing to ful-
fill the supposed engagement."

The weather for the past few days
lias been onprecedently cold all over
the United States, the south not exeept-
ed. Snow storms are reported in the
latter section so heavy as t:> retard rail-
road travel. On Wednesday the tlier-
morter indicated 20 = below zero at Fort
Wayne, Ind., 19 at Chicago, 22 at Pu-
buque, 2 at Louisville, 4 at Buffalo, 20 at
Atchison, Kan., 12 at Elmira, 1ST. Y., 10
at Cincinnati. A heavy fall of snow is
reported at Baltimore, Boston, Mont-
gomery, Ala.. Augusta and Columbus,
Ga.. Danville, Ya. The Potomac river
was frozen over from shore to shore.

BOAR!) <>r S( I'EItVINOIlS.
Irlday. Oct. 22O 1890.

Mr. Depew moved that when the
Board adjourn, it be to the second Mon-
day in November.

Mr. Burch moved to amend by mak-
ing the time next Monday at 11 o'clock
A. M.

Mr. Dancer moved to amend by mak-
ing it to-morrow at 8 A. M.

Lost by the following vote:
Ayos — Blakeslee, Dancer. Foster,

Krapf,Olsaver,Purtell,Rose, Shutts—8.
Nays—Boyce, Burch, Case, Dansins-

burg,Depew, IVldkamp, Gal pin, Graves,
Gregory, Kress. Lane,Lyman. Rhodes.
Staebler, Smith; Wallace and Yost—17.

Mr. Burch's amendment was carried.
Mr. Lane introduced the following:
Besokx 'I, That the committee on sal-

aries of county officers, Inquire into
the alleged taking of illegal fees by
some of said officers.

Lost a> follows:
Ayes—Boyce, Burch, Galpin, Graves,

Lane, Purtell, Rhodes, Staebler, Smith
and Yost—10.

Nays—B!akeslee,Case,I)ancer, Dans-
ingburg. Feldkamp, Foster, Gregory,
Krapp, Kress, Lyman, Olsaver, Rose,
Shiitts and Wallace—14*

Mr. Olsaver from the committee on
fractional school districts' per centagc,
presented their report as follows:
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors:

Your committee to whom was referred
the matter of Fractional School District
Percentage beg leave to submit the fol-
lowing report:

England is getting considerable bus-
iness on hand. Besides the Irish trou-
ble, which is embarrassing enough for
England at present,news comes that
a revolt has broken out among the
natives in the British possessions
in South Africa. News was received
in England last week to the effect that
a body of natives had attacked 2-50 Brit-
ish regulars, of which number they
killed 120 and took the remainder pris-
oners. England will now have to com-
mence the work of reducing the natives
to submission again.

The wane of the democratic power in
congress gives new courage to the lob-
byists, who were driven from Washing-
ton when the democracy came into
power six years ago. They are one of
the curses of our legislative assemblages
and they seem to tako to republican
bodies as naturally as does a duck to
water. Democratic congresses have no
use for them and they have learned to
keep aloof when the party of the people
is in control. We may look to see a full
quorum of the " third house" present
in Washington when the next congress
convenes.
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According to the laws of Xew York,
neither members of the legislature or
judiciary are eligible to succeed Francis
Kernan. This rules out senators Rob-
ertson and Woodin, sneaker Sharpe of
the assembly, chief justice Folgerof the
court of appeals, and Xoah Davis of the
supreme court, all of whom have been
mentioned in connection with the posi-
tion.

There are signs of a grand "kick"
on John Kelly by members of the Tam-
many organization. At a meeting of
the sixth district Tammany committee,
held last Friday, Kelly was denounced
by a number of the members. At the
elose of the meeting it is said that thir-
ty-three of the fifty-four members of
the committee withdrew from the or-
ganization.

Gen. Howard who succeeds Schofield
as commander at West Point, bears an
unsavory name for his connection with
the freedmen's bank failures. Meeting
Gen. Sherman on the streets of Wash-
ington ho was ordered to his command,
i t seems the president sent for Howard
without the knowledge of Sherman.

Suppose Weaver and Sparks who dis-
graced', the lower house last week quar-
reling, and who humbly apologized for
it, had been southern members, what
castigatory articles would have appear-
ed in the loyal northern press over the
revival of characteristic " plantation
manners."

A11 of which is respectfully submitted.

WALTER II.DANCER, j Committee.

Accepted and adopted.
Mr. Burch moved that the committee

on civil claims be given until the next
! January session,to investigate the claim
| of J. H. Martin and that they be au-
thorized to go to Ypsilanti for that
purpose.

Mr. Purtell offered the following as a
substitute for Mr. Burclvs motion:

WHUTKEAS, The number of prisoners
confined in the Ypsilanti lock-up seems
to increase from year to year, and as
our statute law does not know or recog-
nize more than one county jail and one
sheriff, and,

WTIEREAS, Jacob II. Martin has pre-
sented to the Board a bill for the keep-
ing of seventy-six prisoners for 199 days,
and 412 turnkeys, and some of the pris-
oners have been kept in the lock-up for
a period of twenty-three days and 8
turnkey fees, be it

Resolved, That the committee on civil
claims, be instructed to go'to Ypsilanti
and examine the dockets of the justices
in Ypsilanti in relation to each and
every person named in said bill, and to
take such a course as they may deem
just and proper as between Washtenaw
County and all other parties concerned
in said hill, and report their action at

; the next session of this Board.
Lost.
Mr. Burch's motion was then carried.
By Mr. Rose:
Resolved, That the committee on civil

claims and the committee on criminal
claims be and they are hereby instructed
that if they find bills sent here for
allowance that have been previously
paid or for services never rendered, to
prosecute such persons to the full ex-
tent of the law.

Adopted.
Mr. Burch presented the following

preamble and resolution, which was
adopted:

"WiiF.rtEAS. Tt has come to the knowl-
edge of <i. H. Khodes, supervisor of the
5th and 6th wards of the city of Ann
Arbor, that a piece of land situated and
being in the 6th ward of said city, and
being 4 rods on University street south
and 12 rods on State street, block 0,
south of Huron street,and belonging to
the Hamilton literary society,was omitt-
ed from the assessment roll for the year
of 1879, and said land was liable to tax-
ation in said year of 1879, and has been
entered upon the assessment roll for
the year 1880.

Besolved, That the Board levy tax
upon said land, at the same rate per
cent, of taxes Imposed upon lands in
said ward in the year 1879.

Mr. Foster from the committee on per
! dium allowance, made their report as
I follows:
' To the Hon. Board of Supervisors:

Your committee on Per Diem Allow-
ance would respectfully report the at-
tendance, travel, per diem allowance,
mileage, and total compensation of tlve
respective Supervisors, for the present
session of this board, to be as follows:

Antiquated Hannibal Hamlin of Me.
who has held office so long that memory
runneth not to the contrary, must be
provided for in some way. His career
as senator draws to a close in March,
and he is looking around for a ccrilector-
shii) or something.

Last week in Senate executive ses-
sion, after considerable debate, the
nomination of Judge Woods for the
supreme bench was confirmed with but
eight dissenting votes. A motion to
reconsider was made,, however, and is
Still pending.

Sharon of Nevada who was never,
at least, hardly ever, in his seat, will
soon be out of a job. Whenever the
party wanted him he was sure to be in
California adding to his untold millions
of wealth.

It is expected that the new treaty of
Immigration with China, negotiated by
minister Ajagetl.and his colleagues,
will reach Washington by special mes-
senger next week.

Dakota is knocking at the congres-
sional door for admission. Those fel-
lows who hope to represent her in the
senate, will, we predict, be doomed to
disappointment.

The indications are that there will be
a determined effort during the present
session of congress to secure legislation
opening the Indian territory to the
white settlers.

There ought to be no doubt of the se-
lection of Judge Cooley for the supreme
court bench now that it is ascertained
lie once resided in Ohio about six weeks.

How much lo e lo wait upon
senators Conkling ami (Jame-ron to learn
»vho thej propose I'm- colleagues to rep-

t UICJIU iu their
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All of which is respectfully submit ted.
I».\ \c N. 8. FOSTER,
JOHN G. FKLDKAMP,
J IMES II. hv.UAN,

Committee on Per Diem Allowances.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 22, 1880,

Mr. Purtell moved to amend by mak-
ing the full time allowed ten days and
to deduct absence without leave.

Air. Yost moved to amend by allow-
ing the chairman one day extra time.

Mr. Dancer moved to lay it on the
table until Tuesday next.

Lost as follows:
Ayes—Boyce, Dancer, Graves, Krapf,

Lane. Olsaver, Purtull, Staebler, Smith
and Yost—10.

Nays—Blakeslee, Burch, Case, Dans-
ingburg, Depew, Feldkamp, Foster,
Galpin, Gregory, Kress, Lyman, Hose,
Rhodes, Shutts and Wallace—15.

Mr.Purtell withdrew his amendment.
The report was adopted as follows:
Ayes—linyce. liurch. Case, Dancer,

Dansingburg, Depew. Feldkamp, Fos-
ter. Galpin, Graves, Kress, Lyman, Ol-
saver. Purtell, Hose, Staeblor, Smith,
Wallace and Yost—19.

Nays — Blakeslee, Gregory, Krapf,
Lane, Rhodes and Shutts—6.

On motion of Mr. Graves, the Board
adjourned,;.

Bead, examined and approved.
M F. CAS£, Chairman

ADJUURXKD SESSION.
J t fomlny, <>'•(. •iflth. 1SSO.

Board met pursuant to adjourruaent
)f Oct. 22, 18S0. Called to order by tlu
chairman. Itoll called. There being
no quorum present.

On motion of Mr. Graves, the Board
adjourned to 1:30 P. M.

Aftornonn Hrssfon.
Board met. Called to order by tho

chairman. Itoll culled. Qm rum pr«s-
ent. Journal of Oct. 22d, read and ap-
proved.

Mr. Galpin fiom fie committee on
civil claims, reported several small poi
claims and recommended that they b.
returned to the several supervisors dis
tricts i'rom whirh they came, and alsr
reported the bill of Joseph Donnelly
and recommended that it be allowed as
•binned.

913 Joseph Donnelly $8 05 $8 Of.
On motion the report was accented

and adopted.
Mr. Yost offered the following, whicl

was adopted:
Resolved, By the Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County, that hereafter
all justices of the peace of this county,
when presenting claims against the
county, for fees ami other services,
shall keep a correct memorandum ol
tin1 names of the persons arrested, the
date of the arrest, and state also the
crime for which they were arrested, and
whether committed to the county jail
at Ann Arlior, or to the Ypsilanti city
lockup, and whether the sentence of
the person arrested be fine and imprison-
ment or imprisonment only, and for
how long a time, and also that a mitti-
mus be given to tho constable or other
cilices, as sheriff or deputy sheriff,
signed by the .justice of the peace be-
fore whom such person was tried and
convicted, and that said constable,
sheriff or deputy sheriff shall present
such mittimus to the keeper, of the jail
at Ann Arbor, or the keeper of the lock-
up at the city of Ypsilanti, and it is
required of the keeper of the county jail
at Ann Arbor and the keeper of the
lockup at the citv of Ypsilanti, when
presenting their bills for allowance to
this Board for turnkey fees and board
of prisoners, to accompany such bills
with all such commitments, and the
committee on claims is hereby instruct-
ed not to allow any bills which are not
accompanied with such commitments
as vouchers as to the correctness of
such bills.

On motion of Mr. Purtell, the com-
mittee on publis buildings were request-
ed to report to this Board to morrow A.
M., as to the duties of the janitor.

On motion of Mr. Rose, the county
treasurer was authorized to pay the
members of this Board their per diem
allowance for the regular session and
for this adjourned session out of the
contingent fund.

By Mr. Foster:
Resolved, That the bonds of the next

treasurer of Washtenaw County, be
and they are hereby fixed at the sum of
1150,000, with sureties to be approved
by the Board.

Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Purtell, the county

treasurer was instructed to have the
assessment rolls for 1881, bound in a
style similar to those of 1830.

Mr. Purtell offered the following:
Resolved, That each supervisor of

Washtenaw County, shall enter upon
his assessment roll the dog tax for the
year 1880, and place the said roll in the
township or city treasurer's hands for
collection in the same manner as all
other taxes, and that the prosecuting
attorney be instructed to prosecute any
and all supervisors refusing to comply
with this resolution and the law.

Adopted by the following vote:
Ayes—Blakeslee, Boyce, Burch, C»Sc,

J)ansingburg, Poster, Galpin, Gresrory,
Graves, layman. Olsaver, Purtell, Rose,
Rhodes and Staebler—15.

Kays — Dancer, Feldkamp, Krapf,
Kress, Lane, Shutts and Yost—7.

Adjourned to 9:30 A. jr. to-morrow,
on motion of Mr. Lane.

Read and approved.
MOBXOH F. CASE, Chairman.

Tuesday, Oct. 2(>th, 1830.
Board met. Roll called. Quorum

present. Journal read and approved.
Mr. Dansingburg, from the committee
on criminal claims, reported in favor of
the following bills:
914 M. J . NoyejL J . P $47 87 47 87
915 Jay M. Woods, constable 21 7-5 17 85
910 John Shetneld, constable 29 56 29 5(3
917 Cornelias C.Donahuejur 1 oo l 00
918 Theodore Svvartont. jur . 100 100
919 Jay D. Clark, juror 100 100
020 Thos. Young, J r . , juror. 100 1 00
921 George Sellers, juror 100 100
922 Win. E. Wessels, juror. . 1 00 1 00
928 Wm. E. Weasels, w i t . . . 50 50
924 Samuel B. West, w i t . . . 50 50
925 Thos. Shaw, M.D.,wit. . 5 00 5 00

Accepted and adopted.
Mr. Rhodes reported the following

civil claims which were allowed at
sums stated:
92fi R.B.Gates, M. D $ .5 00 5 00
927 John Keck 65 90 65 90
928 Thomas Young 16 64 16 64
929 F.M.Oakley, M. D 5 00 5 00

Mr. Gregory, from the committee to
examine the books of the superinten-
dents of the poor reported as follows:

M B . CITAIKMAN. — Your committee
appointed to examine the books and
accounts of the superintendents of the
poor of Washtenaw county, beg leave
respectfully to report that they ha ve
not had an opportunity to examine s: i 1
accounts and books as fully as they
desire, and respectfully report progress
and ask to be permitted to make the;r
final report at the extra session of this
Board.

Accepted and request granted on mo-
tion of Mr. Smith.

On motion of Mr. Graves the report
on salaries of county officers was taken
from the table.
. Mr. Burch moved to amend by fixing
salary of probate register at S400.

Lost as follows:
Ayes — Blakeslee, Burch, Gregory,

Kress, Staebler—5.
Nays—Case, Dancer, Dansingburg,

Feldkamp, Foster, Graves, Lane, Ly-
man, Olsaver, Purtell, Rhodes, Smith,
Yost—in.

Mr. Rose moved to fix at $900.—Lost.
Mr. Purtell moved to fix it at §300,

and to strike from the report all in re-
lation to said probate register, except
the fixing of the salary.

Carried.
On motion the report as amended was

adopted.
By Mr. Foster:
Resolved, That the committee to set-

tle with county officers be and are here-
by authorized to settle with the county
treasurer on the 31st day of December
1880.

On motion adopted.
930 E. P. Goodrich $25 00 $25 00

By Mr. Lane:
Resolved, That the committee on civil

claims be, and is hereby authorized, to
examine the justice dockets in regard
to the prisoners committed to the
county jail, or so many of them as they
think necessary, and report at the Jan-
uary term.

Adopted.
By Mr. Blakeslee:
RueHved, That the bill of Jasper Imus

be referred back to the committee on
criminal claims for correction.

Adopt e.d,
By Mr. Purtell:
Rteotmedt That each of the newspa-

pers published in the county who may
wish to publish the proceedings of this

tfoard, in full, be allowed 5i'> for pub-
ishing the same, provided" that they
omplete the same in live weeks after
his adjourned session.

Carried as follows:
Ayes—Blakeslee, Boyce, Burch, Case,

Oalpin, Graves, Gregory, Krapf, Kress,
Lyman, Purtell,Staebler,8mKh, Shutts,
Wallace and Yost—16.

Nays — Dancer, Feldkamp, Foster,
Lane, Olsaver and Rhodes—6.

Mr. Dansingburg from the committee
on criminal claims, reported the bills of
D. J . Loomis, A. W. Porter and Jasper
I n n s , without recommendation.

By Mr. Lane:
Reiio/d, That the chairman of the

co.ninittee on criminal claims be i'.i-
s meted by this board to make com-
.) aint against such persous as, in his
> i niori, have presented fraudulent

cliims against the county.
Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Gregory, adjourned

o 9:30 A. M. to-morrow.

Woilnc«iliiy, Oct. 27fh,
Board met. Roll called. Quorum

present.
Mr. Dansingburg frorti the committee

on criminal claims, reported favorably
on the bill of B. F. Granger.

;n B. F. Granger $34!) 33 |339 00
Mr. Lane from the finance commit-

tee, made the following report, which
was adopted:

Your committee on the finances of
t'ie county, would respectfully report,
that we find the county indebtedness
to the several funds as follows:
Contingent fund $ S.S'S 00
Interest fund 224 07
Insurance fund 166 40
Counts' order fund 543 78
Insane asylum fund 80181
1 urors and witness fund 2,638 lit
County poor house fund 6(>4 49
Borrowed by super, of poor. . . 14,800 0(1
Temporary 'loans 7.200 (10
Bonds due Feb. 1st, 18S1 8,000 00
Interest on bond 960 00
Interest on temporary loans.. 81 85

Your committee also find the
following amounts appropriat-
ed by this board.
Civil and criminal cairns $ 9,079 12
Salaries of county officers 4,!M>0 00

M R . CHAIRMAN.—Your committee to
confer with Judge Morris, with iagM i
o the necessity of having four s'.ieiiifs
o attend court at a time, report that
•lie Judge says, he has nevor mad.) any

order in the case, and thinks two sheriffs
arc all that is necessary at the same
time as a general rule.

Respectfully submitted,
G. II. RHODES.

Rule 18 of the rule3 of order was sus-
)ended by an unanimous vote, and the

vote passing deputy sheriffs' bills for
attendance ou the circuit court were
reconsidered.

On motion of Mr.Kress, all such bii'.s
were re-referred.

On motion of Mr. Kress ths Board
proceeded to the election of a county
drain commissioner.
Frederick Sehaiblereceived 10 votes
J. J. Parshall " . . . . 6 "
John K. Yoeum " 2 "
Orrin Thatcher " ] "

Mr. Sehaible was declared duly elect-
ed.

Mr. Foster reported the per diom al-
lowance, as follows:
To the Hon. Board of Suhen-isors:

Your committee on Per Diem Allow-
ance would respectfully report the at-
tendance, travel, per diem allowance,
mileage and total compensation of the
respective supervisors for tiie present
adjourned session of this Board to b
as follows:

$58,282 68
Your committee would estimate the

following amounts for the current year:
Insaneasylum 511,000 00
House of correction 200 Of
Stenographer 600 00
JurorS and witness fees 4,500 00
Contingent 6,000 00
County expenses of the poor.. 6,71o 0(

529,015 00
Total amount necessary to cover all

debts, assessments and estimates,$82,-
297 88.

We would recommend that the above
amounts be raised on the several tax
rolls of this county, anil should any de-
ficiency occur, the county treasurer be
authorized to borrow such sums as may
be necessary to pay the current expen-
ses of the county.

T. D. LANE,
LEK F«ST.

Mr. Burch moved to make the county
tax $72,000.

Mr.Dancer moved to make it 565,000
Carried as follows:
Ayes-Blakeslee,Boyce,Dancer.Dans

ingburg, Depew, Feldkamp, Foster
Graves, Gregory. Kress, Olsaver, Pur-
tell, Rhodes, Staebler and Smith—16.

Nays—Burch, Case, Krapf, Lane
Lyman, Shutts and Yost—7.

On motion of Mr. Purtell, that par!
of the report authorizing the treasurer
to borrow money was stricken out.

Report as amended, adopted.
On motion of Mr. Galpin, the bills oi

Dr. George and Wm. Acton, were re-
ferred to the superintendents of the
poor.

By Mr. Purtell:
Resolved, The we hereby tender a vote

of thanks to Mr. Case, our chairman,
for the able and impartial manner in
which lie has discharged his duties as
presiding officer of this Board.

Adopted.
By Mr. Staebler:
Resolved, That the committee on pub-

lic buildings are hereby authorized to
have all necessary repairs on public
'inildings properly executed, to allow
H-, , h'i!s for labor and material, the
county c'"•••'•' to rirsvw 'Triers for those
bills shall be subject to review by the
Board of Supervisors of 1881.

Adopted.
By Mr. Foldkamp:
Resolved, That each supervisor of this

Board is hereby authorized and directed
to fill out the certificate to be attached
to his tax roll, with all the township
and other taxes, and attach the same
to his tax roll.

Adopted.
O.i motion of Mr. Gregory, the Board

agreed to hear Mr. Lawrence at two
o'clock i\ M., in explanatian of Mr.
Loomis' bill.

Adjourned to 1:30 p. M.

Afioriiooa Session.
Board met. Roll called. Quorum

present.
The bill of the Ann Arbor Printing

and Publishing Co. was referred by un-
animous consent.

The bill was reported and allowed.
932 A. A.Printing and Pub.Co. $2 70 2 70

The bill of Dr.John Kapp for attend-
ance of C. Frank, was referred to the
town of Scio.

Mr. Krapf, from the committee on
apportionment, made the following re-
port.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County.
Your committee on apportionment of

State a iu County taxes submit the fol-
lowing report:

TO WN S. i
s

Anu Arbor City, 1st and 2d w
" '• " 3d and 4th "
" " '• JSthandGtli *
" " Town

Augusta
liiidgewuter
Oexier
Freedom
Lima
Lodl
Lyndon
Manchester
NorthHeld
I'ittKfiuld
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Saline
Scio
Sharon
Superior
Sv van
Webster
York
Yp.sibtnti it I)istriot

id •
Ypsilanti Town

'd 53,142
1,899

SI70

],f41
797

1,277
!'«3

1 213
1 813
ifiM

728
1 010
l.iC.S
1.S75
1 48!)

.. 1.167
...| 2,1-23

1,277
1,588
1,556
1,437
1.464
2,401
1,001
1.C54

67 $5,330 0!)
00J 2,708 88
!H 1,641) (i7
6" 2.7H 16
IB 1862 0
£1

1,352 00
2,ir>o er.

68 H608 33
2,858 .4
2,227 33
2,708 33
2,235 00
3,250 00
19821,982 SO

38 3,lbO 67
13 2,491 86
14 3.319 34
80; 3,941 17
511 2.1CU t!6
96 2,c,43 34
00 i 2,639 0U
201 2,437 50
03 2,483 no
7a 4,073 S4
84 1,7(10 S3
37 2,805 84

Tota l ; 3*.32.r) 30 65,000 00

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 27, 1K80.

CONE AD KRAPF,
EDWIN VV. WALLACE,

Committee on Apportionment of State
and County tax.

Accepted and adopted.
By Mr. Purtell:
WHEIIKAS, It has been heretofore the

custom of the superintendents of poor
and the comity treasurer, separately to
borrow any deficiency that may have
occurred in the several funds/Therefore
be it

Resolved, That hereafter should any
deficiency occur, that the chariman of
this Board and the county treasurer be
empowered and authorized to borrow
such sums as may be necessary to pay
the current expenses of the county.

Adopted.
Mr. Rhodes, from special committee

to confer with Judge Morris, made tho
following report: i

School Bonds for Sale,
Heated tender* are invited by the undersigned
ntil six o'clock on the afternoon of January the
Uh, issi, tor tin? purchase of $4.OPM (four thousand)
f 5 per cent, bonds of School District No. 1 of tht
"ity of Ann Arbor, A* authorised by the 'ftHt an-
ual school meeting,held September 16th, 1*S(J, in
*noinfiRtfonftof *.Vi0 saoh, hearing date February
, 1481, arid payable as follows :
2,000 dollars^ (two thousand dollars) February 1,

887.
2,000 dollars, ttwo thousand dollars) February 1,

SS8.
Interest payable annually. Both principal and

nterest payable at the office of the Treasurer of
aid district. The right of rejecting any or »11 bid*
s reserved.

By order of th« Board of Fdticatfon,
L.GKUNER, Treasurer,

8 Bouth Mam street.
Ann Arbor, Pecmbt r M, F80. 52-2w

Proposals for Wood,

SUPERVISORS.

J. W. Blakeslce
Benjamin Boyce
Iloratiu BllTCta
Morton K. Case
Wiilter H. Duncsr
William Dansingburg
William E. D*p°W
John u. Feldkamp
Imoo X. S. Foster
Freeman P. Galpiu
Albert It. Graves
AIouzo A. Gregory.
Conrad Krapf.
John M. Kress
Thomas 1). Lane
Jara.a H. Lyman
Alonzo Olsaver
Patrick 8. Pnrteli
DuvIO (1. Rose ,
Georire 11. Rhodes
Michael Staebler
John L. Smith
M. L. Shuttx
E. W. Wallaoe
Loe Yost
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All of which is respectfully submitted
ISAAC N. S. FOSTER,
JOHN G. FELDKAMP,
JAMES II. LYMAN.

Committee on Per Diem Allowance
Accepted and adopted.
Ou motion, the treasurer was in-

structed to pay the diem out ol the con-
tingent fund.

Mr. Burch moved that when the
Board adjourn it be to the 5th of Janu
ary, 1831.

Carried.
By Mr. Foster:
Resolved, That the different supervi

sors are hereby ordered to assess tin
several amounts as reported by the
committee on apportionment of state
and county taxes; also the amount o
rejected taxes; also the amount du<
county house for the support of poor
also the several amounts appropriatec
in several supervisor districts, as pro
vided by law.

Adopted. •
Adjourned.

^OTICE.

The «nmi»l meeting of Forest Hill Oemeter
Company of Ann Arbor,will be helii at theotflceo
Kmannel Mnnn, Treasurer, ou Tue*Jnv, Janunr
4th, 1881, at 2 o'clock r. M., for the elecction of ofH
cere and the transaction of such other busintis 1
may oome before it.

E. B. POND. Clerk.
Dated, Ann Arbor. Dec. 20, 1880.

ITotice.
r p H E ANNUAL MEETING of the WasVfcnai

I- Mutual Fir • Insurance Company, will lie he]
lit the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, o
WEDNESDAY..JANUARY 18th, 18«1, nt l» o'cloc
A. M., for the purpose of electing officers and tran
pivting such other business as may properly 0011
before the meeting.

Dated. Dec. 28, 1S80.
53-2W N. SHELDOV, S-crfitarv.

Ks t a t e of J o h n Rarbe r ,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT!
of Wmsht8i>aw,98. Notice Is hereby given, tha

by an order of the Probate< Sourt for the County
Washtenaw, made on the twenty-seventh day o
December, A. D. 18HO. six months from that d.tt
were allowed for creditor* to present their claim
Against the estate of John Barbur,lute of said cotin
ty, deceased, ami thai all creditors oi -aid decease
art- required to present their chums tt said L'rubat
Court,at the Probate Office in iheCit} of An
Arbor, for examination and n " w n n ^ , ' n n r ' l
fore the twenty-seventh day of Jane next, and tha
such claims will be heard before said Court o
Monday, the twcnty-eisjhih day of March, and o
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of Juno next, a
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of snid days,

DiUed, Ann Arbor, December 27, A. D. 18«0.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

53w4 Jud«eof Prohat*

Commiss ioners ' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT
oi Wnahtenfiw.ss. The undersigned liming b •

appointed by the lJrobate Court for said Cou
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust i
claims and demands of till persons against h
estate of .Elizabeth N\ Letts, late of stud eouv*
deceased, hereby give notice tlmt six immtbs fr
date Hie allowed, by order of said Prolate (Jour
for creditor* to present their claims aguinj-t th
estate of said deceased, and that they will imet
at the office of William E. Depew. in the villas o
Chelsea in said county, on Thursday, the tweut)
fo'irlh dny of M;iioh, and on. Friday, the twenty
fourth day of .June, next, at ten o'clock A. M., n
each of s:iid duya, to receive, examine and adju
Raid cl'iiiiis.

Dated, December 24th, 188r>.
M. ,1 NOYES,
STEPHEN CHASB,

JSw4 Commissioners,

Keal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wtishtenaw—ss. Iu the matter of the estar

of lieu Corbett, deceased. Notice is hereby givt
that in pursuance of an order gnuitea to the uu
derslgned, administratrix oi the estate of said d
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the GOUQ
ty ot Washtenaw, on the twenty-eighth day of be
cember, A. 1). 1S:SO, there will b« sold ut public van
due, to the highest bidder, at the late residence c
said deceased in the township of Saline, in th
County of Waahtenaw in said State, on TUESDAY
THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D. 1881, H
ten o'clock in the forenoou of that day, (subject t
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist
fag at the time of the death of said deceased, t%n<
subject to the dower and homestead right of Dian
E. Wheuton, widov f deceased tbereiii) tli« tollow
iogdescribedreaJ <>-tate, towit: Commencing in
the center Of the Parsons and Tucumseh road oi
the south line of a ten acre piece ot land now
< wnnl by Ir;i ISu^ett, on section i8, townsbip ftiu
souili of range live eo&t( tbenee running soutl
twenty-seven decrees and fifteen minutes \ven
soven chains and fifty links, thence Booth twenty
one degrees east ten chain*, thence east nineteei
chains, thence south aeventy-tive links p ist
•prioy thence east four chains to section line be
twoen sections 28 and 17, thence south nine ehaln
to corner of laud owned by Mr. Elliott, theivje ens
nineteen chains and eighty-five links to th : wes
line of Col Crittenden's land, thence north twenty
chains to the northeast corner, tlienco west forty
eight chains to the place of beginning, co itaining
seventy-two acres ot land be the same more or lust-

Dated, Dec. 28, 1880.

DIANA E. WIIEATON, Administratrix.

Real Kstate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
K3 of Washtenaw—ss. In the mutter ot the es
tftto of llichiird Beahan, deceased. Notice is herein
given, that in pursuHDce of an order granted to tin
undersigned, executrix of the estate of said Kichaic
Beahan, by the Hon. Jud^e of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the twenty-ninth day o
December, A. I), 18S0, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the east front dour
of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, in
the County of Washttnaw in said State, ou TuEfr
DAY, TBB FIFTEENTH PAY OF KKBRUARY, A. D
1831, at ten o'clock Iu the forenoon of that day,
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or Other*
wise existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased) the following described real eatate, to wii:
Commencing at the intersection of the north line ol
the Michigan Csotrs) Railroad with the west line of
(i road running from James M. Congdou's first nd-
diiion in B northwesterly direction across said rail-
road, thence Dortbvesterly along said road to the
southwest corner of ono aere of land dtvded by I!.
BeahuD and wife to John Uogjjs and recorde f in
liber 90, page 51b, thence northeasterly along the
southerly line of said one acre to the *ontheist
oorner of (he same, thennc northwesterly alooa- tho
easterly line of said one aore to the northeasterly
oorner ol the same, thence north fifty-live degrees
eaBl to the northeast corner of a piece of laud de-
scribed in n deed from James M. Con^don and wife
to James Kelley, Nov. 11, 1856, and recorded in
liber 42 of deeds, psfje MO, thence south one degree
twenty minutes east three chains seventy-nine and
a half links, thence souh seventy degrees went o:ic
chain nine links, thence south one degree twenty
minute* easi four chains eighty •seven and one-half
[inks, thencesoutfa .~<venty decrees west one chain
,nd fifty-eight links, thence south twenty degrees

tM*t four chains eighiy-seven links, thence south
teventy decrees west along the northerly line of the
Michigan Central Railroad to beginning, except a
Btrip of land two rods wide ofr the west side of land
leeeribed in liber 42 of deeds, page 140. The above

described land lying and being in the township of
|j lv;iu, Wasntenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, Dec. 29, iaan.

LIBBIB BEAHAN, Execntrix.

Sealed proposals for ISO cords nf wood, four f«el

j i m i ; . up to t> o OIOCK p. M. i ne wooa to oe ae-
iivered in »h^ next CO drtys after awarding the con-
tract, at the different school houm iu this city in
such (|iinntities as desired.

The right of rejecting any or nil offers is reserved
I,. OUrNKR,

Treasurer of School Dintrirt No. I of the city o
Ann Arbor, R Mouth Main Street.

Ann Arbor. December 14, I8»". 61-5w

The Universal Urvth,

E. I. KNOWLTOM, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Forsulent the l>ru(r Store of L. S. Lereh. Cook
Hotel block ; nl»" by C.Kberbach& Son. Soutli Mnil
8treet ; ami also by the nmmifaetimT. K. .1. Knowl
ton, No. 24 North State Street, Ann Arbor, Mich
to whom nil correspondenceshould be addreaKod

KNOWLEDG

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

rpili: LARGEST AND

BEST STOCK OF

PAINTS, OILS,
ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c.
AMERICAN AND FEENCH .

WI1TDOW CLASS
All Sizes.

-^T SOEO-'S.

•26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

A.

If there is anything useful for a Lady
going out to buy go< (Is, it is to know
the best pltue 1o invest her rash and get
a good choice, also a Reliable House.

MACK & SCHMID.
For over twenty years the name of this Dry Goods Roust
has been a household word, for the simple and convincing
reason that they have catered more energetically, more profit-
ably, and more industriously to the wants of the public than
all other compeers. rI 1]EY SELL FOR CASH. With
money on hand they are getting every week something new.

They have made EZTE AORDINARY purchases
In Silks, Satins and Velvets.

In all their twenty years experience it has never before leen
their fortune to offer the public such bargains in Silks as they
do noiv. Meick ty Schmid offer hemdsome Black Gros Gi ain
Silks with which they are prepared lo give a GUARANTY
as lo their purity and durability. PKICI:S COMMENCE AT

75 CENTS AND KUN TIP TO $3.50! The J5c. quality
can nowhere be bought under <JOc; the $1.00 quality for
less them $1.85; the $1.85 quality for less than 1.t5 and
so on in proportion, ladies in want of fine Silks, at merely
nominal prices, that will not cut or wear shiney should see
these goods at once. SatillS ailtl YeJyetS equally low.
Hack <Sf Schmid's $1.10 Rich Frercli Dress Silks, in ull
the new shades, is a surprise to everybody; nothing like it
can he bought in any of the other stores at less than
$1.35! Don't fool away your money in buying Silks, Vel-

vets and Satins elsewhere, but

SHOW YOUR WISDOM
by making your purchases at the POPULAR AND PROGRES-

SIVE O N E - P R I C E CASH STORE OF MACK & SCHMID.

JiJ-MjlM W H I f £%, 2* Jt3.1T3 Je.r Mrk XLe 3 3 Udj ID WnMnin CouniT kmy •
y«rd of Black Cdfl.mf re until she lias firfct seen the (treat Bargains we are ufleriiig in tbta« dtilrublt
goodi. These words are pointed, but tliey are only fuels.

Black Tress Goods, Silk and Wool Brocades, and other Novelties,
Lupin's Black Thibet Shawls, Courtauld's Crapes.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in Ladies' and
Children's Underwear, Flannels,

Ladies' Cloth and Blankets.

OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Capital, • - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.1
Surplus over all Liabilities, inelnd'-nj

Ke-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilitirs. includiDj

Ee-Iii8urance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK.Asmt, AnnArfcor.

& S E A B O L I ' S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AMD FEED STORE.
0

"We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.

F o r AVholesnlo and R e t a i l T r a d e . /

We shall also keep n supply of

DELHI FLOTJB,

J . M. Swift St Co's nest White Wheat Flo •>
Kye Flour, Duckwheat Flour, Corn

JVIeul, Feed, &c, &c, &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCEKIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reaa-
onable terms as at tiny other house in the < îty.

-85̂ * Cash paid fur Butter, Kgge, and Countrj
Produce generally.

&$r Goods delivered to any part of the city witty
out extra charge.

KTNSEY Ss SEABOLT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1.1879.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS'-THX

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street. East of Court House J»« floor.

Abstracts of Titles.

"We continue to maintain our posifion'ond reputation ns U P ForCDTCfi t K c i i f € i l i f t e C l l y
Our assortment of DOLMANS, J A C K E T S a n d ( L O A K S I* altolutU) uncgvalcd. acdtci pii«*
mere reasonable than they can he bought fur anywhere elce. Ladies are respectfully rtqitthted U call
early, wbeu the store is not so cro-wdtd with customers

LITTLE MACE, CLOTHIEE
o
o

O

°0

U

BY ALL ODDS THE BEST DISPLAY
—OF

HOLIDAY GOODS
Ever Shoivn ill this City

Is Sow OPEN TOR INSPECTION
AT

— A 1 — •

o
o

o
o

o

O

o

0

O°
oo

LI1TLE MACK'S, O°0 No. 9 Soutli Main Street, 0

The Largest Clothing £
Q House in the city, Q

°

ieso

leao
U 0

O LITTLE MACK S O
O HPATTClTtTlCfl ^Q lAlI^VMlXbr Q

0° 'IS A SUCCESS! °0

O O

0

O
O

P AW persons who desire First-Class
CUSTOM CLOTHIXG

will not regret having paid him a visit.

Xi>. 9 Soulli jMuiii Street, Ann Arbor..

O

O
O

LITTLE MACK CLOTHIEE

All.parties who *re desiroueof isoertiuninp U
W>naiti'oii of She title to their lands, or parties
wlsti to loan mo Dfty on real estate will do well t
jail at the RegisttiV office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Boolre.
md boo^/i are so far advanced tha t ' the Rogiste

f uTuiah on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of «uy parcel of land In Washtenaw ©ounty a
ihown by ttie orginal regcrds.

C. M. MANLY, ReffUtc

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR, MICH., Dec. 6, 1880.

The annual meeting: of the stoekhoiderB of thi
Hank for the election ot Directors, will he held a
their bunking house on Tuesday, tho 11th day o
Tur tiory next. Tolla for alection will beopen froxr
10 to lao'elock A.M.

50-5t J. W. KNIGHT, Cnsnicr.

teal Kstate for Sale.
5 OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

Z5 of Waslttemiw—SK. Tn th<j matter of the estate
if Patrick Hughes, deceased. Notice is hereby
?iren, that in pursuance of an order granted to tlie
indersifrtied, administrator with the will annexed
jf the estate at said deceased, by tho Hon. Judge
A Probfttd for the County of Washtenaw, on the
ivenly-eighth day of December, A. D. 1880, there
nil be sold at public venuue, to the highest bidder,
it the dwelling h"UHo on the premises below de-
Otibttd, in the township of Scio, in the county of
Vushtcnaw in said State, on TUESDAY, THK F I F -
•EKNTH DAY OF FKBBUAKY, A. D. '881, at ten o'clock
ii tho forenoon of that day, (subject ro fill enoum-
raiiea» by mortgage or otherwise e.xislinsr at the
[me irf the denth of said deceased; all the right,
i' le and interest of said deceased in and to the fol*
>winR described real estate, to wit: The west half
f the southwest qnarter of the southeast quarter
f soetion number throe, in township number two
2) south ran^e number flvi^ {5) east, Wanhfenaw
otinty and Statu of Michigan, according to gOT-
rnmbiit mirvev.
Dated, Uao. 28,1880.

JOHN HUGHES,
Administrator with the will annexed. ,

Holiday Greeting!
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY GOODS.

A . C O L D E S T O P P O B . T X T l T I T ' y g a s i ^ ^
finest and most artistic iu the city, ;it prices below any ever heard of in Ann Arbor.

in Fancy Articles, Spoons, Forks, <tc.

TTST H V T n T T ^ T T'TTTCS We daim to have the LARGEST, MOST EXTEN81V* W*
1 1 \ Xi w V Ji-3-Ui JL ±Jmi(& COMPLETE assortment < \. > displayed.

t&W "We invite nil to call and eitmino our stock while purchasing tbeir Holiday Goods. AMMW
them that it will be f« r their benefit, aa we are bound to sell.

J. C. WATTS, The Leading Jeweler,
NO. 10 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Wholesale and ltetail

GROCER
A Large, New, and Clean Stock of

Stiiple & Fancy Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND .

Together with a full and tompletestoek of

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND HFBBBB GOODS,

Jso ft choice assortment jf l.a«ilirs' a n d
]<mt>' I ' l i i i r rn ' t ' i i r , H o s i e r y , «>loves,
:c. Speoial induccnieuts offered cash customers

EDWARD DUFFV,
Cor.Main and Ann Ste., Ann Arbor

K y Cw* pvil r>w all F a m Product ,

A NEW GROCERY!
ATWEAS1 HURON STREET,

CASPARHRINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceri"

at the above location,
oompriiunpevprythingin the line at bottom ft"
—and purchased exclusively for cash.

From along experience in the tiad«. r o t*' 'J , i
wholesale, he believcsHe can sellgoods «» """
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS P E l d *
All Goods Warranted Flrst-CI»«»«

Farmers produce wanted for w'ucn*«f al*
cash price will be paid. ' . i

JEiP" Eemember the plaoe, 16 * " t |
Huron Street) Ann Arbo2.
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Town Talk.
—Of Course you enjoyed Christmas
—M"bat did you get in your stocking
—The Ladies' library comprises 24(K

volumes.
—Nearly all places of business wm

closed on Saturday.
—Ye who have bills to settle prepare

to settle tiiem pretty .soon.
—The Toledo road made enough mon-

ey last month to pay for another loco-
motive, which Wi-s needed.

—Beprt eentat;ve Kinne is reported in
favor of Cong< r forsenntor. Bro. Bcal
booms for Conger in his Courier.

—Where is the profit in contracting
coal to customers at $6,30, and paying
$7 and upwards for it by the oar?

—On Monday evening next will occur
the annual election of non-commission-
ed and civil officers of Company A.

—The German Literary Society,Olym-
pia) will meet on Monday evening next
at the usual time at the residence of
Mrs. Behr.

—After the wedding in this city Mr.
End Mrs. George Johnson of Lodi, de-
parted for Chicago, to return about tlio
beginning of the new year.

-^Sheriff-elect Wallace removed his
family from Saline yesterday, to their
residence in this city. Sheriff Case and
family have removed into a house on
corner of Pontiac and Main streets.

—All real and personal property of
the late Mrs. H.W.Douglas, whose will
was admitted to probate on Monday, is
bequeathed to her husband, "Dr. S. II.
Douglass, who is appointed executor.

•—Up to yesterday seven bids for the
court house janitorship were received
by county clerk Clark. They will be
opened by the supervisors who meet on
Wedi.esday, and the contract then let.

—Owing to inability on the part of
those in management to complete the
extension of the Toledo and Ann Arbor
railroad by Jan 1,1881, as has been ex-
pected, subscribers to the fund for
that purpose will be solicited to extend
their notes for six months.

— To-morrow prosecuting attorney
Emerick will be succeeded by Charles
R. "Whitman of Ypsilanti. County
treasurer Fairchild by Jncob Knapp of
Freedom. Circuit court commissioners
James MacMahon and Fred Hunt by
Patrick McKernan and Howard Steph-
enson.

—Otseningo Lodge No. 29o,I.O.O.F.,
of Ann Arbor has elected the following
officers: X. (i., Eli S. Manley; V. G.,
C. A. Dow: Recording Secretary, Chas.
Powell; Permanent Secretary, F . G.
Lotz; Treasurer, E. B. Lewis; Repre-
resentative to Grand Lodge, A. R.
Schmidt.

—Several gentlemen met at MacMa-
hon hall on Tuesday evening for the
purpose of organizing a branch of the
Irish Land League in Ann Arbor. A
meeting is called for next Monday even-
ing, when officers will be elected and
arrangements made for securing a per-
manent hall.

—As has been the habit for many
years the ladies of the Episcopal church
gave a dinner to the county house in-
mates on Wednesday. A delegation
from the society went "over the hills,
on that day and ere t d a Christ-
mas tree, upon which was placed a pres-
ten for eveiy \ erson residing there.

—Notwithstanding the blizzard that
Vegan to hover over this region early in

^ ^ i ^ £ b o s e engaged pursued the
cold task of placing telophone wires.
The central office will be located in the
third story of the building occupied by
Mr. Zina P. King. The exchange is ex-
pected to be opened within a few days.

—At the Christmas festivities of the
M. E. church, besides the bounteous
supper and presents provided for the
Sabbath school scholars, a revolving
book-case was presented to the pastor.
Rev. John Alabaster, and a silver cup
to Prof. SUCTC'S baby. The presenta-
tions were in both cases made by Mrs.
Mary E.Posti .

—Edward F. Colborn of the law class
of '76, came from Hays City, Kansas,
where be is located in business, and
inveigled away one of Ann Arbor's fair
maidens in the person of Miss Lizzie
Dygert. They were married on Wed-
nesday by Rev. Wyllys Hall, and on
the afternoon of that day departed for
their prairie home.

—Regent Ciimie is one of the ingen-
ious men of Michigan. Invention is a
constant study with him, and every few
months a patent is announced as grant-
ed to him for something. Last week
one appeared in the dailies on a bolt.—
His fence post and sill patent, is being
"brought before the public by circular.
Its merits are therein fully set forth.in-
dorsed by testimonials from a number
of University professors and its treas-
urer.

—The following officers of the reform
club were Wednesday eveni'g elected for
the ensuing six months: Pres., John
Schumacher; 1st Vice Pres., Chas. M.
Jones; 2d Vice Pres., Fred Esslinger;
3d Vice Pres., Chas. Boylan; Rec. Sec,
J. B. Saunders; Fin. Sec, B. J. Conrad;
Treas.. David Fisher; Steward, Wm.
Copeland; 1st Marshal, Christopher
Schumacher; 2d Marshal, Wm. Cam-
pion; Sergeant-at-arms, Wm.Mathews;
Janitor, Wm. Fisher.

—Contrary to custom of forineryears,
Rev. Mr. Hall of the Episcopal church,
this year proposed to the members of
his congregation that their presents
should be diverted to the poor of the
parish and outside. At the Christmas
festivities on Tuesday evening Santa
Claus in the person of Mr. Foote Hall
emerged from a snow house and began
to distribute presents offered by classes
»nd individuals. One class contributed
money to purchase an artificial «ye for
a. poor little fellow, lying and suffering
in the hospital from an operation that
•deprived him of a portion of his vision.
Another class contributed four suits ef
>• .ys' clothes. Many worthy persons
were made happy, some by class co-
•operation and others by individua
'charity.

—Snpersisor Dancer, justice McMil-
lan and town clerk Covert, charged as
the town board of Lima with receiving
the ballot of one Freer, without admin
Istering the oath, he having been chal
lenged, were examined before justici
Granger on Tuesday. After a brief ex
amination McMillan and Covert were
discharged, after which Dancer's oas<
was. ed. [t required not a long
time to convince the court then; was n<
ground for holding Mr. Dancer and he
too, was discharged. The case aros
from petty political spite on the part o
political opponents. As we view th
situation the voters of Lima ought t
rebuke the prosecutors by re-electin
the above officials by a larger majorit
than was ever given a candidate i
>.'"ia. •nwnship.

—Holiday trade in this city never was
better.

—A happy new year to the readers of
the Anors . and all others.

—Monthly meeting of common coun-
cil on J\ onday evening next."

—Adjourned session of the board of
supervisors on Wednesday next.

—The Presbyterians cleaved $100 at
their entertainment on Thursday even-
ing of last week.

—Monthly meeting of the county
pomological society at the usual place
to-morrow afternoon.

—It is suggested that Vennor must
have ni( ant eleven feet of cold instead
of eleven feet of snow.

—Go(dness, girls, this is the last day
of lea}) \ ear. What have you been about
for twelve months past.

—San uel Dunster of Attleboro Falls
3 making an annual visit to his son

Prof. Lunster of the University.
—Post office will be open New Year':

day from 10 to 11 A. M., and 0:30 to 7:3C
r. M. No money order business.

—Tie Baptist church people are
ili RSI (I over their successful bazar
laving realized about $250net profit.

—lit lders of Michigan central ruil-
•oad stock will be greeted with a four
>er cent dividend payable in February

An old resident declares that Wed-
nesday was the coldest day known to
he people of this section for ten years.
—The Finley farm in Seio is offerei

or sale, as will be seen by consulting
he advertising columns of this paper.
—Mr. Abel of (he dry goods houseof

Bach and Abel is visiting his parents
residing at Auriesville, Herkimer
bounty, N". Y.
—Mr. L. L. Henion, the past few

years on the road, has resumed his po-
sition behind the counters of Messrs.
Bach and Abel.

—Wm. H. Travis and Miss Betsey
Steward, both of this city, were legally
embarked on the matrimonial ship on
L'uesday by Justice Clark.

—Annual meeting for election of offi-
cers of Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insu-
ance Company, is called in this city on
Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 10 A. M.

The calendar for the circuit court
vhich convenes in this city on Tuesday
ext comprises -49 cases, divided thus:

^riminal 9, issues of fact 25, imparlance
chancery 14.

Retiring Democratic Officials.

To-morrow Sheriff Case turns over
o his successor, Mr. E. W. Wallace of
aline, the prisoners in the jail, the
f ys of that institution, and retires to
lie shades of private life. In the four
ears tenure of the sheriffalty of Wash-
enaw county, the out-going incumbent
as served well the people who elected
nd re-elected him. Of his adminis-
ration no complaint has come to our
nowledge. It is a position fraught

with more or less personal danger from
efractory prisoners. Upon retiring
t night, with every person supposed to
e safely locked in a cell, continuous
nust be the fear that a scheme for es-
ape long studied, is being carried out.

The office of sheriff is far from being a
easant one. That its duties have
een faithfully performed by Mr. Case
here is no question. And we may so
ay of all his deputies.
Another democratic official, Register

f Deeds Manly, after two terms of of-
cial tenure, will, to-morrow vacate in
avor of Mr. Gilbert. In his manage-
nent of the office, where records of
alue to every landholder in the county
re preserved for future reference, the
ublic is well satisfied. Mr. Manly has
o reason to feel other than that all
'ho have had business to transact in
is department the past four years have
een courteously treated.

Few Words to Delinquent Subscrib-
ers.

A large amount is due on subscrip-
ons to the ARGUS, some for two years,

thers for one and a fractional portion
the second year, and more for the

urrent year. To all thus indebted we
re sending statements up to Jan. 1,
8S1. It is impossible to call personally
s W3 would prefer, they being scattered
irougli every town in the county. Each
ne can call or send to the city by a
eighbor the amount included in the
tatement. We need what is due, small
n amount to each subscriber, but large
n the aggregate. We hope before the
ew year arrives that every such sub-

ribcr will comply with the reasonable
equest aceompanyingthe statement so
mt we may be able to balance our
ooks for 1880, and have what is due
s. Not only this, but it would gladden
lie printer'* heart if each would, in ad-
ition to his arrearages, pay a year's
ubscription in advance, that we may

enabled to make certain improve-
lents in the Aitous that we desire.

Real Estate Transfers.
WARRANTY.

Daniel B. Newton to Albert D. New-
on. Land in township and city of Yp-
ilanti. ,^.:;i l.r,4.
Robert Lambie to Patrick Martin.

28i acres in Superior. $1,500.
Abraham Filkins to Martha Filkins.

40 acres in Superior, $1.
Mary L. Baxter to Harriet M. Sage.

Ann Arbor city property, $1,200.
Samuel J . Guerin to A. Mortimer

Freer. Chelsea village propertv, 91,200.
W. B. Osborne to John F . Haussler.

IK) acres in Sharon, §11,000.
Eugene M. Cbilds to Horace L. Dol-

bee. 40 acres in Augusta, $S()0.
E. W. Morgan to Frederick Gauss.

Lot in Ann Arbor city, $175.
('harles Avery to Lyrnan Grady. 80

acres in Saline, §-iilh.
Lyrnan Grady to Geo. II. Moon. 20

acres in Salem, $400.
George Osborne to John Carter. 10

acres in Saline, $400.
Mary Ann Martin to Patrick Martin.

Ann Arbor city property, $800.
Lucretia Shuart to Frank I. Moon.

Salem village lot, $1.50.
Effle J. High to Joseph M. Lazelle.

Manchester village lot, $300.
iii IT-CLAIM.

Thomas M. Cooley to John T. Ilal-
lock. Ann Arbor city property, $1.

Devincey Airport to Walter C. Brass.
:T> acres in \\ ebster, $225.

Hiram W. Hammond to Helen H,
Corbett; 20 acres in Augusta,- f 1,

Hiram W. Hammond to Hylaa lla.ni-
mond. 50 acres in Augusta, $J.

Martha Cobbell to John Cobbell. Par-
cels of land in I'ittsliHd $500.

Henry Depew to John Cobbell, Par-
cels of land in Pittsfield, $1.

Fois SAT.K—One set heavy bobsleighs.
Also one span grey colts coming four or
five years old—will sell separate. N.
Van Derwerken,Manchester, Mich,

_ 49-fef

Caps from 86 cents to $io.OQ at Jo.e T.
Jacobs' clothing store.

11 Sell cheap and the people will buy."
Joe T. Jacobs, the clothier.

The Countr.

—Dexter's school re-opens Jan. 3.
—J. II. Eaton succeeds L. Tubbs as

marshal of Dexter.
—Rev. Mr. Ilauseman of Adrian is

the guest of Rev. Stephen Klingman of
Lodi.

—The Cornwall Fire Company of
Ypsilanti gave their annual ball at
Light Guard ball, last evening.

—Hon. John J. Robison of Sharon
has sold his farm to Elmer son of Sam-
uel Cushman of the same town for a
consideration, we hear, of $10,000.

—John Cody, an old resident of ypsi-
city, and formerly for many years

an extensive dealer in crockery there,
died Wednesday morning, at his resi-
dence, of consumption.

—-Another of the veteran subscribers
who has read the ARGUS since its in-
ception, thirty-six years ago, Mr. J. F. vices to its presidency requiring many
Seeley of Ypsilanti, renewed his sub- days during the year. Here, may we

One of Ulna's Bc«l Farmer*.
Among the many excellent farmers

of which the township of Lima abounds
is Hon. Sampson Parker, who settled
therein in 1833, and residing about three
miles south of the Tillage of Dexter.
His love for the calling in which he has
spent a long life, now aged 63, is so
strong, that, able as he is to retire and
live quietly, freed from the exacting
daily duties incumbent upon the man-
agement of a 220 acre estate, turning it
over to sons competent to conduct it,
he is loth to leave- the attractions of the
old home. His devotion to agriculture
is further attested by the fact that for
many years, while other farmers who
ought to possess an equal interest, and
unwilling to spend a day to attend the
annual exhibitions of the society, he
has gratuitously given his time and ser-

scription for issi last week.
— Subscribers residing outside of

Washtenaw county will please remem-
ber pre-payment is required for the
ARGUS. By remitting promptly a sin-
gle number need not be missed.

—At tho annual meet ing of the state
grange held in Lansing, Mrs. II. I).
Platt of I'ittslield was elected Pomona,
and .!. Webster Childs of Augusta, a
member of the executive committee.

—In Lima, Dec. 18, Mrs. Cora A.
Burkhart, wife of Oran C. Burkhart,
died, from what Dr. Frothingham pro-
nounces black diphtheria, for which
there is no remedy. She was a member
of the M. E. church, 19 years of age,
leaving an infant child thirteen days
old.

—An oyster supper was held at the
residence of Mr. Lucius Fairchild of
North Sharon, for the purpose of rais-
ing money to apply on the purchase of
the new organ for the Sunday school.
Those interested were highly gratified
at the results, the net proceeds being
$15.32.

—Ypsilanti Commercial: " Corn-
well's pulp mill at Geddes will be in
running order the first of the week.
The work of putting in the machinery
las been done under the supervision of
[I. L. Stoup. The mill will manufact-
ure pulp from poplar wood. Farmers
will now have a market for that pro-
duct.

—County clerk Clark installed the fol-
owing officers of Ypsilanti lodge F . and

A. M., on Thursday evening of last
week: A. S. Yost, W. M.; Geo. Yeag-
r, S. W.; S.Gosline,J. W.; Geo. Foller,

Treasurer; C. D. Willcoxon, Secretary;
C. Tinise'r, S. I).: W. Greene, J . D.; V.

5. Havana, First Stew.; J . Shemeld,
Second Stew.; W. Court, Tyler.

—The following officers of K. of H. of
Saline, recently elected, will be installed
Friday evening, Jan. 7: D—George W.
Hall. V D—George II. Cobb. A D
B. P. Davenport. R—Ed. A. Ilauser.
FR— A. II. Miller. T—J.Sturm. G—
'j. Basset. G—William Shaffer. S—
iVilliam H'avens. (!—John McKinnon.
Trustees—E. W. Ford, G. II . Jewett
and L. Basset.

Saline.

SALINE, Dec. 28.
—The blacksmiths do tho most of the

business now-a-days.
—Miss Lizzie Walker will spend the

winter in the central city.
—County clerk Clark spent Christmas

with his brother-in-law Arthur LeBa-
x>n.

—Mrs. E. B. Clark of Ann Arbor,
ipent Christmas with her sister Mrs. A.

—Miss Lillian Mills has gone to De-
Toit on a visit to her sister Mrs. II. II.
Humphrey.

—Mr. Samuel Moore is quite sick with
nflammation of the lungs. Dr. Nich-
es is attending him.

•—Mr. Truman Carpenter who is in
Dusiness in Chicago, is o* a visit to his
amily for tho holidays.

-Hughes and Ward (minus the
Hughes) made a fine talk at the Chapel

on Sunday night,Dec. 26th.
—Rev. D. It. Shier filled the Stony
reek people chock full of the amend-

ment on Sunday evening last.
—Died, at the residence of his son
miles south of Saline, Mr. Thomas

Dripp in the 87th year of his age.
—Miss Jessie Lawrence who is at-

ending school at Ypsilanti, is visiting
ler parents through the holidays.

—C. B. Woodard made our boys a
jail on Sunday last. He ia engaged at
he Hawkins house in Ypsilanti.
—Rev. Hammond the Evangelist all

hia week. He will occupy the churches
n the day time and the Union school
3hapel in the evening.

—Mr. Samuel Derindinger was arres-
ed on Friday of last week for larceny,
but was let off by paying costs and
eaving town, which he did in quick
ime.

—We suppose that the most frighten-
ed German on the free soil of America
was the one that John Schaffer had ar-
•ested the other day for stealing a pair
of gloves from his saloon. He was
'lad to tix it up in any way he said.

—The exercises at the close of the
fall term of our Union school came off
on Thursday evening 23d, and reflected
teat credit on the scholars, as well as

on our gentlemanly Prof. J. II. Shepard
and his corps of assistants. The exer-
cises consisted of vocal and instrumen-
tal music, tableaus, declamations, dia-
logues, acting charades, burlesques,
&c, and was carried through in fine
style in every particular.

—One of the Revs, of our town want-
ed the reform club to postpone the reg-
ular meeting on Sunday evening last so
that the evangelist could have the hall.
That is what we call cheek. We think,
and think honestly that there is more
good done in the temperance work than
is read of in every man's philosophy.
That same temperance work has done
more within the past four years than
all the evangelists in forty-four. Reli-
gion is good, very good, but dou'£ try to
crowd.

not ask the question: What a success
the county fair would be if every farm-
er manifested an equal interest? And
although he has retired from its lend-
ing position, it can be safely presumed
his old-time interest in its welfare will
not be permitted to wane.

Of the large farm tilled by Mr. Par-
ker 40 acres are covered by woodland,
the remainder put to the plow and pas-
ture. Rarely is one so well watered, a
living stream passing through, afford-
ing plenty of water for bis stock. Still
they are not permitted to run the risk
of life by approaching its icy banks in
winter. From a windmill, water is not
only forced into his residence but con-
veyed by pipe to a tank to the yard
where cattle can go and help them-
selves. Just below his bams nature
has provided a spring from which tire
fluid is likewise conducted through a
pipe to a tank below, used only for
sheep. By the way our friend prides
himself especially upon 100 wethers
and 50 ewes, all of Spanish stock, their
uniform quality and constitution of the
breed, none of which, or indeed any-
thing grown by himself has he ever
competed for premiums. Contrary to
the practice of many farmers, Mr.
Parker does not permit his sheep to mix
with any other of his farm stock; and
they are regularly fed and housed at
night.

That noble animal—the horse—finds
an admirer in Mr. P.—of poor and lazy,
he will have none. His stable is com-
prised of seven steeds, all of whom it
it is pleasant to draw the rein over.
There is the Clydedale, the Messenger,
the Morgan blood—what better? Nor
in cattle, will he take a back seat.
Handsomer thoroughbreds are seldom
seen.

Mr. Parker's barn is a credit to the
farm. Sit down and figure its capacity
when we give you its dimensions as
70x40, 16 reet to eaves and gambrel
roof; built at an expense of $800, paint-
ed and rodded.

The principal products of the farm
for 1880 were 700 bushels of wheat,
1000 bushels of corn in the ear, 350 of
oats and a large wool crop, together
with 100 cords of wood for the Ann Ar-
boi market. Being located within 8
miles of the city, 3 of Dexter, and 7
from Chelsea, the best prices for pro-
duce are taken advantage of.

Mr. Parker has never been a seeker
of office, yet his townsmen have elected
him justice two terms, and the district
to Lansing in 18G7, where lie served as
the only democrat on the committee on
claims. And herein may be an item of
historical interest. At the first meeting
of the above committee, its chairman
republican of course, said he would
like to hear the opinion of the gentle-
man of the modest minority, upon
the propriety of paying the thousand-
and-one claims growing out of the war,
and presented for payment. Our rep-
resentative arose, and stated his firm
opposition to paying any except those
duly contracted for. Remaining mem-
bers indorsed tho opinion, and legisla-
tion on claims was accordingly shaped
for the session.

About this time the question of a
new school-house arose in Mr. Parker's
district. He desired to be re-elected,
but, owing to complicatious arising out
of the contemplated erection of a
school-house in his district, which he
hoped to have done for the benefit of
his own and neighbors' children, his
chances of renomination being lessened
thereby, he retired from the field, pre-
ferring : the school-house to a second
term at Lansing. That is tho reason
why ho was a one-term representative.

Would that there were more men in
the world like the Lima farmer.

S3'Ivan.
CHELSEA, Dec. 29.

—It is unusually quiet here both as
to business and amusements for the
holiday season.

—Mr. Myatt Kyan a Birmese student
at Ann Arbor will lecture to-night on
the customs and habits "of his people.

—Miss Jennie Hoag has resigned her
place as a teacher in the school hore
and Miss Cora Lewis takes here place.

—Far more than the usual amount of
taxes will be unpaid on the first of Jan.
In this township this time on, account
of the wheat blockade.

— The average citizen about her:;
longe'.li for at least a small part of
that eleven feet of snow that was pro-
I hesied to be here last week.

—Tho Robyns dramatic combination
failed to put in appearance here Mon-
d-iv night as advertised. Tt is reported
that the troupe lias busted up.

—The M. E. church Sunday school
had Jacobs Well and the Congreg;ition-
alists had St. Nicholas' Bazar. Christ-
m;is eve, for the benelitof the children.

—The township of Sylvan including
Chelsea, already has over 300 voters
signed to the petition asking the legis-
lature to submit to a vote of the people
the prohibition constitutional amend-
ment.

—Andrew Morton and family re-
turned here lust week from a three
years sojourn at Elk Rapids, and will
engage in business here again. They
have many fries Is here who gladly
welcome them back.

— The Hudler buillding on the west
side of Main street is let to two men
from Jackson who will dispense grocer-
ies and tangle foot from it to the people.
It had better have stood idle still lon-
ger than be thus occupied.

—Tho A. O. U. W. Lodge of Chelsea
held its election of officers last week
which resulted as follows: J.Bacon, M.
W.; L.K.Sparks, G.F.; E. McXiimara,
P.M.W.; Chas. CnnfifiM, ().; D.B.Tay-
lor, R.; C.E.Babcock, F.; II.Lighthall,
R.; J . M. Wood, G.; W. A. Campbell,
I. W.; M. StafTan. O. W.

-The reform club held its annual
meeting and election of officers last
night. The report of the financial sec-
retary showed that near $100 had been
collected in this township this year for
all temperance purposes and that the
club begins the new years with $23 in
its treasury. The following officers
were elected for the coming year: Pres-
ident, Dr. Ii. B. Gates; vice presidents,
D. B. Taylor, H. Lighthall and J . F .
Harrington; secretary, C. E. Babcook;
financial sec. and treasurer, T. Wilkin-
son; steward, C. II. Kempf; marshal,
Perry Barber; chaplain, O. S. Laird;
choirister, M. McAlister; organist,Mrs.
Libbio Tiehenor.

Saved a Doctor's Bill.—Geo. M. Walt-
er. Messenger of tho Adams Express
Co, I'.altn. Md. says: " Having used
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for the past ten
years in my family, 1 wish to say that
J consider it the best Cough Syrup I
ever used. It has cured my children of
Croup several times and saved me many
a doctor's bill.

" ANj<»:iisiiEiitv! "
" How much lower your prices are

than those asked by others for Laws
and Lace Goods". This is a common
remark by ladies who examine our
poods after having shopped. Handker-
chiefs, it is impossible to enumerate
the assortment we oiler the stock is so
large; we will simply say that we claim
the best, stock and the lowest prices to
be found in any house in the city. An
inspection of goods and prices will
prove this to be the fact, to1 the satis-
faction of. the most skeptical.

MACK & Scmin>.

Seio.
DEXTER, Dec. 29.

—Nicholas Reed of Hudson has gone
to Stanton, Mich., to spend the winter.

—The grand entertainment billed at
Red Ribbon hall for the 24th inst. has
been postponed until the 29th.

—There was a stone-bee tit the resi-
dence of Edward Ball in Webster, Dec.
21. where 100 loads of stone were drawn
for the cellar of a house which is to be
erected in die spring.

—A sad Christmas at the residence of
Dr. Howell, occasioned by the death of
his daughter, Mrs. Ella Webster. She
leaves a husband and two small chil-
dren as well as a large circle of friends
to mourn her loss.

—Dr. Walker met with a painful ac-
cident on the 22d inst. He was doing
some work about his place with a fork
when by some unseen obstacle the fork
was turned from its course and one tine
passed through his foot.

—Services were held in all our
churches on Christmas day. The deco-
rations of the buildings were most
beautiful, especially In the Catholic
church where the largest congregation
that we have seen for many years was
assembled.

—Mr. John Courtney, an old resident
of Webster, has recently removed to
Ann Arbor to spend his old age in the
excitement of city life. We regret the
change for we were always pleased to
meet his smiling face, and we hope a
thought of the many friends he left in
Webster may linger in his mind,

I F You Li v i: ix A MALARIAL DISTRICT
Wi'iirllii'Linii Malai in ii ml LlvcrPad

And Body and Foot Plasters, It is i
certain preventative against Chills o
Malarial Fever of any kind, and if then
is any trace of it In the system it wil
thoroughly eradicate it. The whoh
treatment for one dollar. For sale b'
Druggists.

From Another Correspondent.

CHELSEA, Dec. 29.
—A "Happy New Year" to the

ARGUS.
—What has become of that entertain-

ing Dexter scribe':1

We enjoyed the holidays, even if
there wasn't sleighing.

—Rev. Hudson delivered an excellent
temperance lecture on Sunday evening.

—Mr. George Corwin of Sharon, died
the other day of diphtheria. Buried at
Manchester.

—Miss Jessie Everett was precipita-
ted down the stairs of the M. E. church
on Friday evening. Nothing serious,
however.

HiSB Cora Lewis is home from Pon-
tiac and will, we understand, assume
charge of second primary department
in place of Miss Jennie IIoag,resigned.

—To judge from the large number of
turkies, ducks, etc., that have poured
from Steger's poultry hall, the people
" tickled their stomachs" muchly about
Christmas time.

—On Friday morning of last week,
Prof. Parker was presented by the High
School scholars with the complete works
of Shakespeare and of Mrs. Hemans.—
Miss Kishlar,preceptress,received some
elegant toilet articles from the same
source.

—As usual, hearts were made merry
at Christmas time. St. Nicholas' Ba-
zar was represented at the Congrega-
tional *shurch with Prof. Parker as the
holy saint. At the M. E. church, the
first part of the evening was taken up
by exercises by the Sabbath school.
Miss E. Foote rendered "The Last
Hymn " in fine style. Then came "Ja-
cobs' well," from which the presents
were drawn by "Jacob" and "Baohel."

MANCHESTER, Dec. '27.
—Time to make good resolutions for

1881.
—Miss Lizzie Graham is visiting in

Chelsea.
—Miss Nellie Hunt of Jackson, spent

Christmas with Misses Carrie, and Cora
age.
—Mr. and Mrs. North of White Pige-

n, are visiting relatives in Sharon.
—The German people will dance the

Id year out at Goodyear hall Friday
veniug.
—Miss Anna Shekle, teacher in the
rimary department of our union school
pends her week's vacation at Brooklyn.
—The friends of Mr. J. II. Miller of

Newark N. J., were pleased to meet
im in town last week.
—Some one wanted a Christmas tree

iadly—so badly in fact, that they cut
down and carried oil an evergreen from
he school yard,
—Among the many no\y stopping in

he village \\g notice, Dr. Geo. Brown
ind family of Jerome, Mrs. Florence
lussell of Tecumseh, Lutie Meiriniaii

of Grass Lake, and Mr. Albert Polho-
mus of Greenville.

—LjOuiae, only daughter of J^imes
age died of consumption on Wednes,

lay Dec. 22th aged 24 year%. Funeral
services were held at the Methodist
church at 1 o'clock Friday, and the re-
mains placed in the vault of Oak Grove
cemetery.

EVERYBODY will find it to their ad-
vantage to come to the Star Clulhin"
House and purchase one of those cheap
Overcoats or Ulsters, which were re«
cently bought at such astonishingly
low figures, ani which will be sold for
the next 30 days at correspondingly low
prices.

51-St A. L. NOBLH.

Great rush for clothing and caps a
Joe T. Jacobs' store. Prices tell.

F O R SALE.—TO exchange—buggies
single and double harnesses, good plow
cultivator, guns, stoves, &<•., for woo<
bay, grain, watches, or most anythin
else-. N. Van Derwerken, Manchestei
Mich. 51-tf

l.fmti.

LIMA CENTRE, Dec. 27.
— Trsasurer Jerome Parker assisted

by Eugene Freer, received taxes at the
town house on Friday.

—Location of pedagogues: Miss Hat-
tie McCarthy conducting the Center
school; It. B. Richards of near Has-
tings, fractional district No. 8 of Scio
and Lima; Miss Bertha Keese of Lima
fractional district of Freedom and Li-
ma; Miss Ella Whitney of Chelsea in
the McLaren district; Herman Easton
of Lima, in the Thompson district.

—The yoting people of this vicinity
possessing a desire to trip the fantastic
too, aro agitating the proposition to wit:
To remove the permanent seats from
the town house for this purpose, and
whenever meetings are held there sup-
ply chairs at their expense. The prop-
osition is expected to come before the
voters at the spring election. We look
forward to some lively electioneering by
the young men and perhaps—young la-
dies.

—Santa Claus arrived early Friday
evening and every seat in the Methodist
church was early filled to greet him.—
Two trees were laden with presents.—
After Rev. Mr. Shank opened the occa-
sion with a few remarks, Abram Storms
in Kris Kringle costume began the dis-
tribution. A $33 purse carried joy to
the ministerial household; Mr.and Mrs.
DcForrest Buchanan received a $15 bi-
ble from their father, Mr. Robert Bu-
chanan; Mrs. Rev. Shank a $4 castor;
and many other presents of less value
were made.

— As expected, the arrest of our su-
pervisor, town clerk and justice, escor-
ted to your cTiy and there held to bail
for examination to-morrow, creates no-
little excitement in this and adjacent
towns where they are well and favora-
bly known a3 citizens, above doing an
unlawful or dishonorable act. Such ar-
rests are generally the outcome of spite
engendered by political disappointment.
The complainant, Mr. Nathan Pierce,
was our supervisor in 1872, '73, '75 and
76, and has had the bee buzzing in his
bonnet ever since he was defeated by
the late Charles Whitaker. Last spring
he was defeated by Mr. Dancer, whose
arrest, it requires little foresight to dis-
cern, is hoped to be political ruin in this
his first term. Stephen Stocking, cred-
ited with aid ing and abetting the arrests
was beaten for town clerk by Mr. Cov-
ert by over 50 majority. As near as we
can learn Mr. Dancer's offense if of-
fense there be, consists simply in not
beginning aright the oath administered
to Freer, forgetting the formula, this
being the first time the supervisor had
been called upon to exercise such au-
thority. If Mr. Freer's vote had chang-
ed the political future of a solitary can-
didate on the ticket, the action of Mr.
Pierce might be invested with an appa-
rent desire to see the scales of justice
in Lima balance to a t.

York.

MILAN, Dec. 29.
—Charles Gauntlett and wife visited

friends in Saline on Christmas.
—The first velocipede of Milan made

its appearance on the street on Christ-
mas.

—Another grist-mill is now the talk,
as an additional business enterprise for
this place.

—A gentleman was in town last week
looking up the prospects of a hotel in
this place.

—Mr. Reynolds of Saline was visit-
ing his son E. A. Reynolds in Milan on
Christmas.

—There was a concert at the York
Baptist church on Dec. 22d, to pay for
a new organ lately purchased.

—Samuel Smith of Fort Wayne. Ind.,
was visiting his sister, Mrs. A. Smith
of Milan on the first of the present week.

—A man named Langworthy was ar-
rested last week on charge of .taking
some cloths of a boy without his con-
sent.

•George Nettleton was arrested on
Dec. 24th by Deputy Sheriff Dick Van-
Wornier, on charge of assault and bat-
tery on Elizabeth Camburn; ihe case
came off before Justice Marble on the
28th.

—The Milan schools were closed dur-
ing the week following Christmas. Mr.
Gregory principal of the schools is well
liked and is keeping an excellent school,
with an attendance of about CO scholars
in each of the two departments.

—The following officers were elected
by Wolverine Lodge, No. 197, I. O. O.
F. of Milan, on the'evening of Dec. 25:
John S. Bray, N. G.; Aaron Sanford,
V.G.; Dan.Th.roop, Sec; William Lee,
P. See.; James McMullin, Treas.; Rep-
resentative to grand lodge, Alex Smith;
Trustee, J. T. Hafford.

—The Christmas tree at the church in
Milan was one of the most attractive
ones ever put up in this town, and more
persons present than were ever in the
church at any one time. The presents,
though not very costly, were greater in
number than last year. Business houses,
with two exceptions were closed most
of the timo during tho day and evening.

—Two Christian ladies of Milan o»Ued
upon the good people here for contviuur
tions, to buy » poor widow and her-
children, living here, Christmas pres-
euta, of such articles as were needed in
,he family, and succeeded in getting
.uffioient money to, make several hearts
lud on that holiday, universally ac-

knowledged by all enlighten'd nations of
iiis earth. In justice to humanity let
t be known that but three were found,

vyho weye asked to contribute, who re-
fused to give, not from, inability to do
so, but from a motive, for which there
will be no reward laid up in heaven for
,hem.

Joe T. Jacobs has just received an
immense stock of winter caps.

FARM FOR SALE.
For the purpose of closing it partnership the v»n

demigned offers

The F*inley Farm,
IN THE TOWNSHIP (VF SCIO.

Either in part or the WIIOIP, on long tlmft. For par
t l U ' i

o, Dec. 1\, 1890,
I>AVID

WHITMOBB LAKE, Dec. 27.
—Snowing this morning.
—Our ice houses are all tilled.
—We expect a larg-e party at the

Clifton House New Years eve,
M. S. Stil»* is visiting his brother

E, IT. Stiles. Jle hails from Howell,
—J. J. Watkins has just been arrest-

ed for killing- dogs belonging to Richard
lloach and Peter Gallagher.

7-43, Kohlftsoh has hired the front
part of John Trainor'a house for a shoe
shop and will cqm.me.noe business Jan.
3rd.

—John Taylor reports the taxes com-
ing in faster and earlier than usual.
Only a small amount will go over for
the four per cent.

—Election of officers of our reform
club resulted as follows: For president,
E. U. Stiles. Secretary, Frank Barker.
Treasurer, Reuben Prentice.

—The Hamburg reform club anniver-
sary which closed Christmas night
and conducted by Hughes & Ward
was a success both in signatures and
attendance. Also Mr. Hughes' meeting
here Sunday evening.

Vic in i ty .
—Mrs. E. L. Clark of Adrian pays$3,

217 taxes this year.
—R5 unfortunates find a winter home

in Monroe's poorbouse.
—The legislature will meet at Lans-

ing on Wednesday next.
—S. Hart & Co., liquid paint manu-

facturers of Detroit, have failed.
—Measles and chicken pox have taken

55 scholars from the Birmingham school
in one week.

—Lansing had a $4,000 fire on Wed-
nesday. Several low-priced residences
were consumed.

—John P. Stewart, a pioneer of
Southtield, Oakland county, died Dec.
22, aged 83 years. .

—The Adrian Times is spurring np
its neighbors to secure the state fair for
the next two years.

—There are 55 saloons in Ingharn
county, with a total tax collection from
the same of $7,123.78.

—Charles Wright was fatally injured
while felling a tree in Southlield, Oak-
land county, Dec. 24, by the tree falling
upon him.

—The A-drian Times says that Pat-
rick McAdam of that city laid the first
rail for a railroad west of the Alleghany
mountains.

—Miss Theresa Haley, while crossing
the railroad track at Hudson, Christ-
mas day, was struck by an engine and
instantly killed.

Miss Hattie Croswell of Adrian, is
acting as private secretary to her fath-
er, and has charge of the executive of-
fice at Lansing.

—Miss Ella Eldredge, daughter of
Col, N. B. Eldredge, was married in
Adrian City Tuesday evening, to W. P.
Smith of Ionia.

—The Board of Supervisors of Lena-
wee County, Wednesday increased the
salary of Probate Register from $600
to S900 per year.

—President R. A. Beal has called the
next annual meeting of the Michigan
Press Association at Lansing, on Tues-
day, Jan. 11, at 2 p. M.

—The Michigan Central railroad has
paid all claims arising from the acci-
dent at Jackson, last October, in full.
They amounted to $70,000.

—Whooping cough, measles, mumps,
chicken pox, typhoid fever and severe
colds are the diseases that Grass Lake
is afflicted with at present.—News.

•The ladies of St. Paul's church,
Jackson, presented the wife of their
rector, Mrs. Johnson, $100 in gold and
some valuable lace, on Christmas eve.

—On Tuesday evening, at Marshall,
the foundry, machine shop, blacksmith
shop and agricultural warehouse, the
property of John Adams, were de-
stroyed by fire.

—25 deputies of the out-going sheriff
of Oakland county, Mr. Stanton, met
at the court house at Pontiac one day
last week and presented him with a
gold-headed cane.

—In Fredonia, Calhoun county; the

boys got up an extensive rabbit hunt,
sent the. game to New York, and appli-
ed the funds received towards the liqui-
dation of a church debt.

—According to his generous custom
for a number of years, ex-gov. Bagley
sent a large quantity of confectionery,
oranges, nuts etc., to the reform school
for boys at Lansing, for Christmas.

—The Flint Globe says that as smart
a city as Flint is not always going to
get along without water works, and
that if the city as a municipality does
not want to undertake the enterprise
individual capital will.

—The Lake Shore Road is meeting
with series of continued bad luck in the
vicinity of Adrian. Tuesday evening
the 6 o'clock freight, going west, was
wrecked at Dover turnout, five and a
half miles west of Adrian.

—Mrs. Henry Ingram of Battle Creek
has not been able to retain a particle of
food upon her stomach for over eight
weeks. At the commencement of this
state of affairs she was taken suddenly
sick while at a dentist's office, and has
been confined to her bed ever since.

—Rev. Mr. Carpenter, an Episcopal
minister of Toledo, was robbed at
Monroe of a gold watch and $80 in
money, Dec. 23, on board a Lake Shore
train just as the train drew up to the
depot. A man asked him the time of
day, and as Mr. C. drew out his watch
seized it and two others threw him
down and went through his pockets
so quickly that the other passengers
did not notice them.

—Joseph Comby, an employe of the
firm of Snook & Robinson, in the stave
business, at Mt. Clemeii3, was killed
by the tipping over of a load of staves
he was driving to Detroit Tuesday
The supposition is that he became
numb from the intense cold, and when
the team sheared off into the ditch
was unable to save himself, and was
buried under the load, When he
was taken out life was extinct. He
leaves, a wife and three children.

—Baw Beese Lake, made famous by
Hillsdale oarsmen, is now covered by
men and teams gathering the ice from
its surface. Not less than 80,000 tons
will be put up at this lake and others

I in the immediate vicinity. The ice
business has become a very important
feature of the business of Hillsdale,
quite a large amount of capital being
invested therein; and employment fur-
nished to large number of men during
the 3easo» of putting up and cutting
ice,

—The Nashville News says: Frank
Reynolds had a peculiar dream on
Tuesday night, in which he imagined
that he was the, viotlm of a terrible
accident, and was literally torn to
pieces by machinery. At the break-
fast table ho related his vision and
said, he felt strongly impressed that
something would happen to him that
lay. So strong were his fears of fore-
boding evil that he took extra care in
the morning to examine the planer in
Wood's shop, where he was at work,
andfound one of the knives loose,which,
had it not been discovered, would prob-
ably have resulted in a dangerous if
not a fatal accident to the-dreamer.

—Charles Young- a farmer, living
near Brighton, died Monday night a
horrible death from what was at first
supposed to be black or putrid erysi-
pelas. The lower portion of his abdo-
men rotted away, as it were, before
his death, and his body was buried

Mnrrft'-il,

miNWKANNENHraG.—Die. 28th, by
Rev. J. Alabaster. Mr. Norman P. rumniinirs and
Miss Anna A. Kannenbern, both of Ann Aibor.

DOUGITFRTT.—In Ypsilanti, on the 22(1 inst
of consumption. Knt8 Dougherty, nged l'J years 4
months and 6 days. '

HAKCOCK.—In Tpsiranti, December 24th, Imao
G. Hanooek. aped SI j e tn .

"JfewFwiigrlod N o t i o n s "

may not work injury to people when
the relate to matters of Ifttltf conse-
quence, "but when entertained as to
what we shall iake when afflicted with
serious disease they may lead to deal
experience. Don't tlrerefore trifle with
diseases of the blood manfi sted by
eruptions, blotches,scrofulous and oth-
er swellings and gave symptoms, but
take that well tested and efficacious
remedy, Dr. Weree's Solden Medical
Discovery—the greatest blood-purifier
of the age. If the bowels are
costive use Dr. Pierce's Pellets (little
sugar-coated pills;.

CURES FEVER ANT) Al i lE .
PLEASANT VAI/LEY../o/J<<> i<:!V,C<i.Jll., \

March 31*(. 1870. i
Dr. PIERCE, Buffalo. N. Y.:

Dear Sir—I write this to inform you
that my child, one year old, has been
permanently cured of the fever and agile
in a weeks time, and the use of but
half a bottle of your Golden Medical
Discovery. My wife a long »iffewr
from liver complaint and bilousness, fiy
the use of the Discovery and Pellets
has been entirely relieved. The Dis-
covery has never disappointed us for
coughs and colds. Yours truly,

JAMES STRJCKKLL.

Joe T. Jacobs, the clothier, is selling-
more goods than any other store in tho
county.

Do not trifle with the affections of a
young girl; it is worse than trilling with
a bad cold, for this can be cured by Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

Lovers of scandal are highly regaled
just now with the Ohristianey and
Sprague domestic difficulties.

Rev. Dr. E. H. Chapin, a prominent
Universalist minister, died in .New
York Monday. He was within two
days of being CG years old when he died.

Ann Arbor K n r k t l s .
Carefully Iteviscxl by the Publisher.

TflliKBDAi', Dec. 30.
Holiday festivities have not gartiou'arly chftr.>red-

the market lor produce, but cold weather h;is hod
a tendency to lessen the receipts. Wheat is tiatf

and the bottom is clear out of the markets, with the
bears still on top and liable to remain there, if
farmers dn not. keep their wheat bauk. There ia
ittle doubt that prices will be better next month-
Local buyers are out of the market bceauie tiny

c in ' t see any margin. Tlio mills are offering y>.@32
ce-\ts.

Butter, late made is poor j '"ea era pay lefwlSo.
Eggs scarce and wanted, at 2!)@22 cents.
Hides dull at 7c for green, i&i'A to* cored. Pe te

50c to $1 26. Horse Hides $1.
Furs steady. Raccoon 15fe60 cents. Skunk l.'.iij)

65. Fox 75(3!»1.50.
Poik plenty at $5&$5.25 per luinflrerl. Poultry

very scarce. One dealer offered 10* c for turkiei.

Kstate at Mary 15. lMmiorth.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wnshtenuw, ss. At a session of the I'robate-

Oourt for the County of Waslitenaw. liolden :it the
Probate Office, in thecityof Ami Arbor, m, 'i htrrs-
day, the thirtieth day of December, in tne year one-
thousand eight hundredand eighty.

Present, \V lllian) D. Hai riman, J udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Alyty ii. Lanlurth,.

deceased.
On readingand filing the petition duly verified ot

Cyrus A. Lewis, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to himself or some otker
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen—
ty-tourth day oi" January next. !it ten o'cin'.k in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearine ot wmd
petition,and that the heir.satkiw of said deceased*
and all other pereons interested lu said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then,
to be holden at the ProbateOmce in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any theie be, why the-
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give-
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy ut this order to be
published in the ANN AHUOH Aunus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, thrte suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMA.N,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . U. Doty. Probate Register.

Life in Berlin.
The more I see of the middle classes

of Berlin—the lawyers, professors, mer-
chants, etc., the more. I am surprised
at the economy shown everywhere.
Hamburg seems luxurious by the side
of it. No house with carpeting; and
few with rich furniture even. A i'umily
seems seldom to have more than two
servants. In some housea oi wealthy
merchants, I have seen the dining-room
furnished with beds in curtained al-
coves, so contracted is the accommoda-
tion. And in nearly all, some of tho
sitting-rooms are turned into bedrooms
as the first thing with a' German ia to
have a place in which to chat with his
friends, and after that, where to lay hi*
head. I see, too, that the Hamburg
bountiful dinners are not in vogue here;
and invitations are usually to supper—
a substantial, plain meal. Yet there is
the most constant and easy sociality
everywhere; and it is a,ppan at at once
to the stranger, he is among people of
the highest culture and refinement..
Mone.y°seems to be spent readily on en-
tertainments in music ami ail, and for
social enjoyment: but not much on
mere luxury and display. When a Ber-
lin scholar,"or man of business, gives a
party, he does it in a simple, inexpens-
ive vvay— generous enough in IE
visions, but not of a ven costly kind-
If he would ride out with his family.,
he quietly takes a, droshky(cnb). None-
but a few superannuated nol
sport our New York equipages Some--
thing of all this is due, without doubt,,
to the small moans of the people; but
more to their good sense. Toward*-
the foreigner there i.s less, toe* of out-
ward hospitality than La otttef Carman;
cities; but the want Is more than maclo-
up by the lively, easy, ifetaB*etua4 in-
tercourse into which kv can. be admit-
ted, and tho genuine mteresl taken m
him, if he has iravthingworth In-ing in-
terested in.—JR-wce"* ITuma~JLij,e ui-
Qcnuany.

almost as soon as life was extinct, be-
cause of the steneh it created. It has
now been ascertained that a cow of
his had a running sore in its head and
that he had been doctoring it for some
time. It is supposed that in some
way he became inoculated with the
virus from the sore by ueg).e,cting to
thoroughly cleanse hjs handB, which
brought him t,a his horrible and un-
timely d,eath.

The latest rttmestolfl of theFirrgof
Bavaria do not indicate that he t» no
longer eccentric. His peestnjl Mfea is
to resemble Louis XIV.. and- lie islmv-
ing a palace built copied niter that of
Versailles, and which will cost 75,000,»
000 marks-. Sonny tka<a tiia* he caused
a certain General of his suite to be
aroused at 2 o'clock in the morning to
play » game of bSliards. The General
was sleepy, am! was unable to keep
from yawning during bh# gatne. Tho
King said nothing, but tt»s next day tho
General was "placed en- the retired list,
"for having been wanting m respect to
his Majesty."

According to the Lyons (France 1' Med-
icale, the marriageable age in Austria
is 14 for both sexes; in Cvnnanv IS for
men and 14 for women; in Belgium, 18
for men and 15 for women; in Spain,
14 for men and 12for women; in Kr«ice,
18 for men and 15for wonnn;iu Greece,
14 for men and 12 lor women: in Cath-
olic Hungarv, 14 for men and 12 for
women; in 'Protestant Hungary, 18 for
men and 15 for women; in Italy, 18 for
men and 15 for women; in Portugal, 14
for men and 12 for women; in Russia,.
Romania and Saxony, 18 for men and
16 for women.

Three American young ladles at an
tea at th» village at Sijfl] ' t.U«
column of the book beaded ••Occapa-
tiwr" wifh the worujs "Looking-lor a
husband."

Sarah BernlardVa dressmaker's bill at
Felix's, l\uis, amounted to 79,500
franca.



BACH & ABEL
RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO

THEIR SPECIALTIES!

4fa. Bfoek
Ow» 40*. G«ior»4 C*sh&»r««—18 inck wide.

O w 5Ce. BlA«k Cashmers.
Our 75c. Blacl. Oashnaere.

O w 90c. Black Cashmere.
O w $1.00 Blaok Cashmere.

Our $6.50 Double Shawls.
Our $2.12 Cloaks.

Our U.00 Cloaks.
few ftfi.M Dolmans. Ow 85.00 Clonks.

O»r 87.60 Dolmaiu. Our $8.00 Cloaks.
Ow $10.1)0 Dolmans. Our $10.00 Cloaks.

Our $15.00 Dolmans. O w $12.00 Cloaks.
Our $20.00 Dolmans.

Oui 00c Bluok Silk.
Our 80o. Blaok Silk.

Our SI.00 Black Silk.
Our $1.39 Black Silk.

Our 50c. Underwear.
Otr 5b6«. Eogulax-lfaile Hosiery. Our 75c. Underwear.

Oar 76o. Napkins. Our $1.00 Black Kids.
Oar $1.00 Napkins. Our 25c. Towels.

O*x $1.25 Napkins. Oar 30o. Towels.
Our 60o. Blaok Fringes.

Our $1.00 Blaok Fringes.
Our $1.00 " P E A R L SHIRT "—best in America.

W T n « < ar« ooly a f»w of our Great Bargains. Al l we desire is a call.

Dur GOOD* HOUSE. BACH c£ ABEL,

DURING DECEMBER
X WILL

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
Trade I

-AT THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, SCARFS, CAR-
DIGAN JACKETS, &c, &c, the handsomest line in the
city.

GLOVES, MITTENS, UNDERWEAR, MOLESKIN,
FLANNEL SHIRTS, <fcc, Ac, we quote the lowest
prices possible, and show an immense assortment.-

Our rtock of OVERCOATS, ULSTERETTES, BUSINESS
AND DRESS SUITS, was never more complete, and
n«T«r more satisfactory to customers.

A. L. NOBLE.

GREAT SLAUGHTER

Prices of Furniture
DURX3TG DECEMBER!

Obliged to secure anoth.er location for
salesrooms within a few weeks, and xs.ox
desiring to remove but little if any of nay
stock, X sh.a.11 offer beginning

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1,
7 * n i t « r e at lower prioes than have ever before been offored in this city.
Tkis is an opportunity to purchase goods of my own manufacture at cheaper
rates than has ever been or probably ever will bo offered to the people of

vioiaity.

Every person in need of any article in the furniture line can make
ti an objeot to oall and learn the prices, as I am Determined to Close Out
all my itock on hand before January 1st, 1881.

KECK.

THE GOOD PEOPLE OF A N N ARBOR

213, 215 AND 217 WOODWARD AVENUE,

IDBTEOIT,

Have the largest stock of Furniture in the State
AND ARE SELLING IT AT THE LOWEST PRICES !

L O O K .A,T T:H::E :FIGKCT:R,:ES :

WWWN1 TERRY PART/OR SUITS, »33; Raw Silk. #40. SPUN SILK PARLOR SUITS, »50 and up-
wards. Also a large line of YI5UY FINE SUITS ia Hatiu, Delaine, Tapestries, Plush «nd
S»tin D»m»sk, at price' from $80 to JSOO.

WHOMTKRED PATENT ROCKERS, »S.0O, |9.00. »12.00 and up to »80. UPHOLSTERED EASY
CHA.IRS.#9.no, »9.0«, $12.00 aod up to »60. LOUNGES, from »6.M to 475.00. CAMP CHAIRS,
ia great variety aod at all prices. 0

MARBLE-TOP TABLES, the b«»t JT.00 table in the market. MARBLE-TOP TABLES, colored marble,
Hveisl styles, tS.iC.

•WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS, marble top, |30,140, (45 and up. MAHOGANY CHAMBER SUITS, in
nsw designs, yery tine.

WALNUT AND EBONY MUSIC CABINETS, »10, »12, »U, »18 and #24. Wi h»TO seventy-flye of these
to be sold before Jan. 1st.

TA1TCY CHAIRS, inpreat Tariety. Mahogany, Walnut and Ebony. A very complete assortment of
Fancy Goods, both useful and ornamental, including Fire Screens. Foot Rests, Ottomans

©UK STOCK IS LAEGE AND WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL BAR-
GAINS—AND DON'T YOU FOROET IT !

W« manufacture all our Ipholsleied Week, and persuoa buj-ing it of un g»t good* from fijst
AH | K < U n i r « M m « p t W M <

Holiday Sifts
PRESENTS!

Come to tho City for the purchase of

CHRISTMAS
PRESSES BITS.

F. mm,
No. 9

Woodward Are., Detroit,
Invites your inspection, when you
come to the CITY to the most ex-
tensive collection of ARTISTIC and
USEFUL GOODS that he has ever

shown.

liamonds, f atclios,
JEWELKY and SIL VEBWAEE,

At Lower Prices
Than any Jeweler in the West.

I have the larpent and best selected stock ol
WATCHKSand JEWELRY in the West.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

All Articles Sold by us are Warranted
AS REPRESENTED,

Diamond M('iclinul"aii(l Jeweler,

70 "Woodward Avenue, DETROIT.
P. 8.—Any article sent on approval by exprc

A aelejtion package sent il desired.

RAILROADS

MICH1UAN

STATIONS.

Detroit,leave,
G. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
i'pailunti,
Heddes,
\nn Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsen,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Mill-ahull,

Battle Creek,
Galesburjj,

Kalamazoo,
IjKWtOD,
Uecfitur,
Dowa<jino,
Nilen,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks.
New Uuffnlo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Ohie+4fo, arrive.

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Bnohauan,
Nilee,
Dowagiao,
l>ecutur.
Law ton,
Krtlfimazoo,
GiileRburf?,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
ftruMB L a k e ,
Ch^lhea
Doxter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
flwMfs,
Vpsilanti,
Wuvne June,
G. T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

CENTRAL
DEC. 12,
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.Detroit.
r. Atrt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday June 27,

GOING NORTH.

Exp.jMisc.
j — —

A. M. V. H.
7 58 1-2 115
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All t rains run
faster than A nil
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TOLEDO
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Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria
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Monroe Junction
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.Superintendent

DETROIT, HILLS DALE AND
auUTHVVE-JTEKN HA11.ROAD.

To tiikeefiect April 4,1880.
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R 00
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9 00
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Trains run by Chicago time—20 ininntes slower
than Columbus time.

W. P. PARKER,Supt., ypeilfinfi.

SOITTIIFRN KAIIAVAY,
V' The Only American Route Through C'aituda

Trainp leave M. C. R.R, Depot, Detroit, oity time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Pant Day Express, daily, H noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Limited ExpreM, dally except Sunday, 7.15 p. m.
Wnpnercar to Hml'alo and Rochester.

Lightning Express, daily, 1135 p. [m. Wagner
car to Huilftlo and Rochester,

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. in. except Sunday ; 3 00
p. m. daily ; 7 16 JJ. nj. except Sunday,

!)&• For information and tickets apply to II. "W
Hayes, agent, M.C. It. Ii., Ann Arbor.

M. C ROACH, Western Pass. Agont, Detroit.
FKANIC E..SNOW, lieu. 1'ass.and Ticket Agt,

Buffalo, N. Y.

p U E A T W C A T E R N R A I L W A Y -
VI" Depots foot of Third und liruBh street*.

Detroittime. Detroit time.
Leave. Arrive.

AtlanticExpiess, I4.o0a.ra. tlO.OOp. m.
Dny Bsprass, '8.35 a. m. *6.30 p. m.
New York and Boston

Express, "7.00 p.m. t9.4S a.m.
Detroit Kxpreas, •112.48 p. m.
St«mml>o>it KxpreBB, *7.00a.m
Fa*t Express, *11.50 p. m . •s.Hia nj,

JDiiily. *D tilyexeeptSunday. tExreptMonday.
*ir» For information and tickets apply to H. W.

n.iyes. Agent M. C. R. It., Ann Aibor.
W. Ii. I ' l iU'H, WM. KDOAB,

Wwtern Psot'r Afi't. aeaecsli 'atn'r Agent
....

Oyster Efttors.
Possibly the origin of oyster-eating

was Something like that of the outing
of roast pig, as described by Charles
Lamb. A prehistoric man inserted his
lingers withiii the shells of a prehistoric
oyster, and having them pinched ap-
plied his digits to his mouth, tasted the
liquor of the ,03'ster, and invented the
benign science of ostreaphagy. Any-
way, around the names of all the great
of the earth, in ail ages, there is a
deathless halo of oyster shells. The
ancient Greeks and Romans were great
devourers of oysters, which, we learn
from Pliny, were of three colors—yel-
low, bl;'4"k, and brown,—delighted to be
transferred to new waters, and some-
times grew to the size of a foot, so that
it took three bites to dispose of one of
them. There were nine famous beds
from which the markets of Rome were
supplied, and it is recorded that the
first man who took to artificial breeding
did so to make mone}', not out of love
for the oyster. Oyster shells cured no
end of disorders, and, powdered, were
employed as a dentifrice. The Romans
believed that oysters ate best in the full
of the moon, Horace's preference was
for those of Cireel: Yiteilius put away
twelve hundred of the bivalves at one
luncheon. "Oysters raw, as many as
j'ou like," is usually the first entry on
the menus of classical entertainments
that have been preserved for our delec-
tation. Louis" VIII. of France, who
died in 1226, so keenly appreciated his
cook's way of cooking the oyster, of
which he was so fond, that he gave him
a patent of nobility and a liberal annual
allowance. Louia XI. gave annual oys-
ter suppers to the College of the Sor-
bonne—the pupils of the College of
France had long before that been in the
habit of rehearsing their disputations
over oysters —until at one merry meet-
ing a learned doctor fell into the Seine
and was drowned. Bently, the great
classical scholar, never could pass an
oyster-stall without stopping at it, to
talk about oysters if he could eat no
more, and in 1740, two years before his
death, and just at the conclusion of tho
twenty-seven years' lawsuit to eject him
from the mastership of Trinity, to which
DeQuincy has devoted such a fascinat-
ing essay, he wrote to a friend: "My
great relief and amusement here is my
regular supply of oysters. These things
must have been made in heaven; they
are delectable, satisfying, delicious, and
mentally stimulating in a high degree."
Tope, a lover of lobsters, was extreme-
ly partial to oysters stewed, and a letter
of his to Lord Bolingbroke exists, offer-
ing to accept an invitation to dinner,
but only on condition that there was a
dish of stewed oysters. Thomson, who
ate peaches on the tree with his hands
in hi3 pockets, greatly loved oysters,
and died of over-indulgence in them,
or of exposure in a boat on his way to
have a feed of them. Johnson, I fancy,
loved oysters. I know he went to mar-
ket to buy them for his cat when the
footman was too proud to do so. Gold-
smith did, and devoted an interesting
chapter in his "Animated Nature" to
them, telling how he knew a horse that
was fond of eating oysters, and how the
oysters of India are two fci; big, and
one of the "natives" of Coromandel
furnishes a meal for ten men. No
animal, "Noll" tells us, will venture to
open the oyster's shell, which, like too
many statements in "Animated Nat-
ure," is not strictly true, since, apart
from the starfish and other marine ene-
mies, the oyster is Ihe prey of a bird,
the hamotopus, the "bloody foot" of
English popular ornithology and the
oyster-fisher of America.

The oyster-shops of Paris were great
political Centers during the revolution,
Robespierre, Danton, and Couthon hav-
ing one favored haunt near the prison
of La Force, and Brissot, Condorcet,
and the other Girondins affecting a ri-
val establishment near the 'site of La
Bastille. Peter the Great always had
oysters served in two or three ways at
his meals; fraternized with the old oys-
ter-women of Woolwich sliip-yavd, and
dignified the dealers of Moscow and St.
Petersburg with the title of his "life-
preservers." Juno ate three hundred
oysters every day before breakfast dur-
[ug the oyster season, and Cambaceres
was long regarded as the champion

oyster-eater of Paris, until the academi
cian Baour-Larmian sat down to break-
fast with him one day, ate oyster for
oyster until the arch chancellor of the
empire owned his defeat, then swal-
lowed a few dozen more by himself,
and desisted lest he should spoil his
breakfast. There are traditions of the
English oyster-eaters who swallowed
oysters by the dozen, but the English
oyster is a trifle beside the oyster of
New York, which reminded Thackeray
of the ear of Caiphas' servant, and
again of swallowing a baby, and the
oyster of our more southern waters,
which Sala told his English readers was
in size and shape just like the knife-
board of an omnibus. It is worthy of
remark that the oyster is almost the
only animal substance which we eat
raw habitually, and from preference,
and that we do this from sound physio-
logical reasons. The fawn colored liv-
er of the oyster, as Dr. William Rob-
erts in his "Lectures on the Digestive
Ferments," points out, is little less than
a mass of glyeogen, associated with
which, but witheld from actual contact
during life; is its appropriate digestive
ferment, the hepatic diastase. The act
of crushing the oyster brings the two
bodies together, and the oyster digests
itself. Mem—If you cook an oyster the
heat destroys the digestive ferment,
and you must digest the oyster yourself.

American oysters do not yield to any
in the world. I have never tried those
of the Occident, and I must say that I
prefer to the gigantic growths,"especi-
ally of southern waters, that are so much
in vogue, the small and finely-flavored
Caraquetto oyster of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, which, alas! has been some-
what driven out of favor by the bigger
Buctouche. Oyster culture pays well
in France, where oyster-farms now oc-
cupy some 23,000 acres a>id th'̂  atten-
tion of 40,686 persons, the business be-
ing steadily on the increase. The di-
mensions of the business can best be
inferred from the fact that of 641,000,-
000 oysters sold in 1878, only 169,000,-
000 came from the fisheries; which,
however, was an increase of 65,000,000
over 1877. Talking of French oysters,
the most fashionable are those of Mar-
ennes and Ostend, which are small, but
very tender and savory, and are green,
or rather a grayish-green in color. The
oysters are placed in pits filled with
saltwater, which is renewed but very
slightly, and in the course of two
months take the much-prized hue,
which Is due to a green diatom, which
is also found living free in the. pits.
The ingenious Frenchmen now immerse
common oysters in a solution of salts of
copper, which gives them the desired
color, and makes them very perceptibly
poisonous.

In England, as well as in France and
Germany. The supply of oysters is de-
creasing. Although, according to
Frank Buckland, an oyster produces
from 276,000 to 829,000 young, it is ab-
solutely necessary that the water should
be warm when the spat falls, or it will
sink to the bottom and die.

At a Newport dinner-party ft lady
guest was so unfortunate aa to break a
plate belonging to a rare set of French
china. The lady insisted upon either
mending or replacing it, but finding
both impossible she was obliged to send
abroad and duplicate the entire dinner-
set of over 200 pieces.

Louisiana's rice crop fs estimated gj.
250,000 barrels.

There are eighty-two. Mormon
Churches in Evgland ami Ireland,

The Window U.irden.
Vines for the windows are now tha

fashion for all who are fond of winter
gardening. If the window is sunny,
there is no limit to the flowers that may
be had from Christmas until spring.—
With two maurandias, dwarf nastur-
tium or trapaelum as it is called, an
English ivy, and a vigorous plant of
German ivy, or senecio scandens, any
one can make a screen for the window
more beautiful than any Raphael or De
Vinci ever designed, fur this is the per-
fect original of their defective repre-
sentation, The vines should be at the
end of the box, so as to be* trained on
the sides and over the tot) of the win-
dow frame. Then close to the glass,
for, true to its name it loves the sun,
put a heliotrope or two; a trailing win-
ter blossoming fuschia, a scarlet gera-
nium, and for the sake of a contrast a
white one, whose blossoms have a
bright eye in the center. Do not bo
afraid of crowding the plants, but sow
mignonnette and sweet aslyssum seed,
as well as the tiny ones of linaria cvm-
balaria or coliseum ivy. If intending
to have but one box, "do not forget a
plant or two of the neat, handsomely
marked petunia, for they will give a
mass of Dowers from the first week o
blooming until put out in the garden
in the spring. Yellow myrtle and the
plant commonly called wandering Jew
and ice plant, as well as a variety o
saxifrage known as beefsteak gerani
um, may be made to droop over the
front of the box, and their gracefu
sprays will reach even to the floor.

-—•»- • i— 1

Potatoes for Animals.
A writer upon this subject has sai

that "potatoes in the raw state ough
never to be given to animals, with th
exception of sheep and geese." It i
said "a goose will thrive better, am
the flesh will be more gratefully flavor
ed, upon raw potatoes, sliced, than up
on any other article; while sheep wil

\. more speedily thrive on raw potato
than on turnips; but, and especially in
the beginning, raw potatoes will scon
cattle and horses, and not unfrcquent
ly cause death, while there is no dauge
of either from boiled or steamed pota
toes." It maybe true that they are ex
cellent for geese, and that the}' are ex
ccllent for sheep is well known; of a!
animals the sheep likes a change from
dry to green food in the shape of roots
and that they should thrive upon then
better than the turnip, for the reasoi
that, according to tables, the pot at
contains a larger fat substance am.
flesh-producing element than the turn
ip. Thus a fair product is 200 bushels
or 12,000 pounds of potatoes, from an
acre, which are estimated to contain
2640 pounds of material for the an
imal system, while the averag
yield of rutabagas of 20,000 pound
contain only 1440 pounds; and a simi
lar yield of turnips but 1400 pounds; si
that relatively to each other they stani
as potatoes 2640, rutabagas, 1440, ani
the turnip 840, a little better than a thin
the relative feeding value.

The chief advantage is obtained in
feeding to mature animals; if bony
structure is to be formed, the turnip i
fully equal to the potato. That an ex
cess of potatoes fed to cattle and horse
produce ill results cannot be doubted
if the diet was exclusively potatoes; bu
that a small quantity, fed with dry hay
produces injurious results, is unsuppos
able. The boiling or steaming whic!
generally means an addition of more o
less mild feed would be much more
satisfactory. Tho same writer alsi
says: "Pigs will not always eat, aut
never can be fattened upon raw pota
toes, while, if they are boiled, next t
boiled peas, perhaps, will bring them
to the greatest weight they are capable
of attaining, and to greater perfection
than anything else that may be contin
uously used with safety, admitting tha
three to four weeks' feeding upon corn
oats or barley is necessary to make the
pork linn, and impart flavor."

This is directly contrary to the expe
rience of a successful pork raiser tha
always estimated the value of potatoe
as four bushels to one of corn, and al
ways fed them raw, for Ihe reason tha
he "obtained more satisfactory results.

THE SUN FOR 1881.

The following incident is said to havi
occurred at Cape Girardeau, Missouri
A character noted for frequenting bai
rooms was sitting in his usual place o
resort, with several companions, abou
a card-table. Suddenly his wife en
tered the room bearing a covered dish
which she deposited on the table, with
the remark, "Presuming; husband
that you were too busy to come horn
to dinner, I have brought yours," atK
departed. The husband invited hi.
friends to share Iiis meal, and renaov
ing the lid from the dish, found only a
slip of paper on which was written, ".
hope you will enjoy your dinflfer. It i
the sumo kind your family has a
home."

More money is spent in two months
for political purposes on each Presiden
tial campaign than is actually colleetec
for religious purposes in two years.—
The Lord stands no show by the side o:
a Presidential candidate.

AS A READER
You Will Find Entire Satisfa:tio:

in the Detroit Frss Press.

Three editions of Tur: DFTBOTT FHEK PRK<S fti
published ior the benefit of Michigan leaders.

J lie Daily Free Press
OvprfloT? with news. Commercial men especial!
will juiniit. tliat in point of market reports it excej
Get i copy and make comparisons for yourself wit
anj newspaper you plense. You will find that th
paper is lnylily uritfiBtd, and ihut everjthinar it
newajr, crisp «nd rendnble.

Waerevor in Michigan the people of Michigan
ertjoj a daily mail from Dftioit T H E DAILY I-HKF

will prove itself tci be the best newspaper IOJ
\! ichifpap reader*.

Pi ice, Ten Dollars a rear, iiostupe pnitl.
On* oopy on trial (or one raonih, 1'iity Cer.t1.
Try a copy—it will give satit-Jaetiou.

The Tri-Weekly Free Press
is pnblUhed Mondays, Wednttdaya atid Frllnys.
It has a great variety ol inte!li_'ci.t! •, in r^artic lar
ly full in Michigan news, deiatlt* ('ongrpsaiona] ID
Legislative doings, lias complete m u l c t reports
and is the he?t as well as 11 o very cbeapoat i ws-
pap* t the farmer, or those living at piipUhsTing
m;iils less lrt;quont than dtiily, can pro lire.

Price, Four f>oilan a year, poatbga p iid.
One copy on tittil two months, t iity UePts;

The Weekly Free Press
is well known throughout the lnrtd. It contains a
summary of the news, vigorous editorials on cur-
rent themes, serial Btories, short stosies, eutertaii:-
in« iketches, the beet poetry, brilliant paragraphs
nnd instructive reading, especially enjoyed in fam-
ily cirelee.

Price of THK WEKKLY FUSE TiiEss, $1.50 a year,
postage paid.

Uc trial—to new subscribers only, three montns
for 2-T cents.

Given gratis with THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS is
44 The Household "

a mpplement cantaining letters from cnrr»»ppon-
dents resident in all parts of the country, dwvilini
upon topics of tjreat interest to lutliea.

Trv a copy of THE FREE PHFSS. It fs a rare com-
panion—tho most delifrhtluj of newspapers.

Its publishers aim to jfive all the nnvH from (»«•
heDtic and responsible sources, ftud to make it in
svery respect thoroughly trustworthy us a news-
paper.

Summing up, a single lenteiioe will express it:
6̂ 0 other journal furnishea so much reading nut-
ter, so varied and so excellent tor so little money.

specimen copies aeutliee.
Address,

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
DETROIT, MICH,

E OLUB TVITH THIS rArr.it. TES

WINES and LIQUORS
For Medicinal Purposes ,

Constantly on hand, at

DOXSEI/II'S, XI tt»»t Huron St.

readt* Tae SUN*. In ihe editions of
this newspr.j".#r throughout the year to comaeTery
body will find:

I. All the world1* news, so preaented that the
render will gal the greatest amount of information
vrith tbe least unprofitable expenditure of time
nnd eyesight. TUK SUN long ago discovered the
goldeu mean between rednudant fulness and uu-
satiafRctory brevity.

II. Much of that Hort of news which depends leas
upon its recognized importauce than upon its in-
terest to mankind. From morning to moruinifTHE
HUN prints* continued story oi the lives of real
men und women, and of their deeds, plans, loves,
hates, and troubles. This story 13 more varied and
nujte interesting than any roiunuc* that was evar

H i . Good writing in every column, and fresh-
ness, originality, accuracy, aod decorum In the
txeiiiment of every subject.

IV. Honest comment. XIIE BUN'S habit Is to
spfuk out fuarlessly about men and things.

V. Equal candor la dealing with each political
party, and equal rendinest* to commend what is

grai^eworthy or to rebuke what is blamable ia
•emocrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organiza-

tions, but unwavering loyalty to to true Democrat-
ic principles. THE SUN believes that the Govern-
ment whioh the Constitution gives us ts n good one
to keep. Its notion of duty ia to resist tu its ulmoht
power the efforts of men in the Republican party
to set up another form of (rovernment in plane of
that which exists Tbe yeai 1881 and the years im-
mediately following will probably decide this su-
premely important contest. TnaSuN believes that
the victory will be.witli tbe people as agnin«t the
flings fur monopoly, tha Hmgs for plunder,and tho
Rings for imperial power.

Our teims areas follows:
For the Daily HUN, a Tour pape sliest of twenty-

ei;rlit columnF, the price by mail, post paid, .1 35
cents a month, or 80 .50 a year; or, in'-i;iding the
Sunday paper, an eiirht-page sheet of fifty-six col-
umns, the price Is 6 5 cents a month, or $7.70 a
year, pu!*tngf» paid.

The Sunday edition of THE BUM if also furnished
separately at $1.20 ft year, postage paid.

The price of the WEEKLY SUH, elgbl pntfes, fifty-
pix columns. Is Si| ft year, postage paid. For clubs
often sending $10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of THE SUN, New York City,

WANTED!
FAJtTUS WHO WILL PUT

T1ES3OR TIMBER

Health is Wealth!
Dn. K. 0. WE«T'S NKnvK AND BRAIN TnaAT-

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhcen, Irupotency, lnvolun-
t:ny >'misaions,PreniAture01d A»e. caused by over-
exertion, ielf-abuse, or over-hidulppnce, which
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will
cure rpo.ent canes. Kuch box contains one month's
treal ment. ' ne dolbir a box, or six boxes for five
dollars: font by mail prepaid on receipt of prir-e.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any cane. AVith
e:tch order received by us tor six boxes, aocbrh-
p;inied wiib five dollars, we will send the pmcha^er
our written pimrp.ntt-c to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guartuitct-B is-
sued only whfMi the treatment is or-!er'jd direct
from t». Addivss JOHN C. WKST & CO., Sole
Proprietors. 1SI & 183 W Madison St., Chit-ago, 111
Sold by H. J. BROWN & Co., Ann Arbor.

The dump weather nnd chilling winds of thf »p-
proflchfno season subjects AI.T. to exposure, no vxot-
ttr how healthy, we are wove /Ac Jen snsc> piible to
:in Htfit.k ol COrGHS. COLDS, BH« 'NCI11TIS,
PLEURISY, ^PITTING AF RLOOD, CATTABXH of the
heed, which if not properly attended to ends in
CONBUMPTTON.

TOWN'* RKONCHUI SYRUP is a POSITIVE
CURE. With but the nomiim] cost of 75cents 3011
prncur^ Ihfs truly sovereign remedy.

BRONCHIAL PYltVP U giiaranterd by all
ditigtriats und dealers In medicine to give ENTIKK
SATISFACTION. Try it and be convinced of its HEAL
ME HIT.

MAftCEAL'8 LTVER and >rti-PHiouB COM-
PoUND cures nil Liver ami bilious diseases, puri-
fies the bloqd, equalize* the circulation and restores
to perfect health the enfeebled system.

FAKHAM), WILLIAMS & CO.,
A ffO D E T R O I T .

For Bale by II. J. BROWN * CO., Ann Arbor.

T YOUK PROPERTY IN-
KJ 8URED BY

C.H. M1LLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. i South Main Street,

AXN ARBOR, - MICH1

-:5The oldest agency fn the city. Established
a quarter of ft century ago. Uepreatuting tht
following first claas oopinanitc

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y., Assets orer ?fi,000,00(
Continental Ins. Co. of N. T., As«et» over S3,000,00<
Niagara Fre IDS. CO., N. Y., Asset* Sl,442.40<

Oirard oi Pa., Assets overSl,000,00<
Orient of Hartford, Assets$700,00(

Commercial Union of London, Assets |3,00n,0d(
&S~ Rates low. Losse» liberally adjusted >n<

promptly paid.

C. H. MILLKN.

I.inu ol the Toledo, Ann

and JKortkeastern Railroad.

Th« Company has Mill for about $0,009 feet of cul-
vert and cattle pass timber for which it will*

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE

As loon ai delivered on tbe line of the road. They

irill ulio pay eash for tie* aa follow*:

S5 rents for Oak; 85 cents for Ash
and Tamarack.

Dimensions: 8 feet long, S iuchface, 6 inch thick.

W Any parly who ivill put mills into the woods
and contract for a large quantity ctm obtain ud-
vautageoua terms.

For ipeeificatiou* on timt cr, Ac, apply to

H. W. ASHLEY,

Cornti Wavhing'on and M in St:tett

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Estate of John Frlederich Zabiu
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT*
H "f Washtenaw, ss. At a sesHimj of the l'rulnu
Court for the County of Wuahtuiiaw, tioldtn «t
the Probate Office, in the city of Aim Arhor on
Thursday, the second day of Deoeinl.er, in' ihe
year oue thousand ni^iit hundred ami eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgi ol i'rot'ite
In the matter of the estate of John Frlcdemh

iilin, deceased.
John U. i'oldkamp, executor of the last will nnt

U'Stimierit of said deceased, corac-a into courl aitfl
represents that he is now prepared to render hit
ttua] account as auch executor.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Wednesday. th«
fifth day of January next, nt ten o'clock in tilt
forenoon be uu&it ued for examining and allowiot
:»uch account, ami that the deviaees, legattea, tni
heirs at lit w of saic deceased, and all other peraonn in.
tpreflted in enid emate. are required to iippenr nt a
session of said Corrt, thtn to be holden ut the Vro-
butcOffice in the lit; ol Aiin Arbor, in aaid count;
and show cauee, it HT.J there be, why the said at.
count should not be alictred : And it i« further ot.
d^r»(i that *au] exetutui give notice to thi perm.na
interested in suid e-t;>tt>. ol the pendency ot attid-
account and tht hearinir thereof, by cuuxiiig a e«Ly
ot thinordei to bo published in the ANN A a m ,
AKOUB, M newspaper printed and circiilati»n in
suid county, three successive weekn previous to >m'i
day of healing.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAK,
CAtrueoopy.) Judge ot Probst,.
W M . O . D O T I . Probate Register.

jyjONEY TO LET

On Good Farm Mortgages
OF SI.OOO AND UPWARDS.

Terms easy. Addrfss,

46-13t BEAKES & CUTCHEON, Detroit.

STJBSCEISE

The Oldest and Best Paper

PUBLISHED !N WASHTENAW COUNTY!

•
Year.

Its editorial department is not excelled by any other local journal.

Its local ^epnrtments are full and complete, having an able corps of corres-
pondents in the various sections of the county who keep it advised of all doings
in their localities. In this department the Anaus is uuapproached by any other
laper in the county, as a comparison will prove.

Its iipivs departments chronicle all matters of interest occurring in thij
vicinity, the state, and in the country generally.

Its market reports are carefully corrected weekly, giving the prices of all
eading articles in their season, and can always be considered reliable.

Its selections of miscellaneous matter are of the best class.

Tt is just the paper for the business and professional man, the farmer, and
the family circle.

Ivstate of Joseph Arnold.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Waslni iiiiw.as. At asejsion of the Probatr
court for the County of Wsshteuav. holrirn al tin
Probate Office ID the oily of Ann Arbor, on S.tur.
day, the eleventh day of December, in thf f o r
one thousand fight lium'red and eifiMy.

Present, William Ii. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Juwyh AnuM*

deceased.
William H. Arnold, executor of the la»t will a_<f

test'iraent of said deceasi a, conit s ii,to court and
represents that he is now prcpnred to render M»
jhml account as such exKiitor.

Thereupon it i» ordered, that Tnp-dny, tlie
eleventh day of Jftnuarv n o t . at ten o'ci-.V in the
forenoon, be assigned for ex mining and allowinr
such account, and that tl p devisees, lepateea and
heirs at law of said decersrd.and all other persom
interested in «aid estnt. arp required to appear at a
session of snid court, then to be hnlden at (he Pro-
bate Od'ceinthe city of Ann Arbor. In jaidcoi'ntr
and show cause, if any there be, why the .1 . «c-
count should not be allowed : Audit is further or
derail thai paid executor give notice to the peruo*!
intereit.d in said estate, of the pendency of said
£3C0tint aijd the hearing thereof, by causing a copf
ni thisoruir to be published in the Ann AKBOI
AB^US, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks pr«Tious to laid
day of hearii.L'.

[Atruecoiy] "WILLIAM D. HARH1MAN,
Judge ol Probate.

W21. O. DOTV, Probate P.eguler.

E s t a t e o f Vi I l l i i i i n G i ' i m d y .

QTATE OF MICHIGAK.COUKTY
O of Wasbtei.Hv, ss. A\ a s« t-sioi: of t i e I'rol «t«
Court for thf Cimiiiy of Wnshteiitnt, holden ai the
Probate Offirc in tit- city "f Ann Aibor.tm hmur*
day, the eleventh day of D*c mU r. in the y«r
ONI' tlioiiFnnri CMJTII 1 hundred and rl^bty.

Fre^rnt, William I). I lan jnmn, .Ii (î -c of Pr> bila
ID the matter of the estate of "\Yilli».in Ur idr

dcru-erl. "
Jim cs W. Winp, executor of the 1»st wil ind

testnii tnt of s:'id deceatefl, eutms into court ..nit
repnwnts that hiMs nwm prepmtd to rendei hi*
tinul account as cud) txeoutor.

Tin rt'Upon i! -fs ordered, that PairrdaT. th«
eighili day of January next, at ten o'ciuik in
tlit- for( noon, be ftMlgned for exjimimi); and allow
.[.(ram]) accoiiDt. mid ttiat the devist-o le^atte.- and
heiisai la-.v ot Mid deceased, and nil oilier peieoni
Uitere»l«d in snid ettate, an- rrqvtired to a] jifir
^t a se^tjon'of said court, then to be hoidi n it
the Prolate Office in the city oi Ann Arbor
iu Baid coi,nt>, and show cause, if any ihen
lie, why t i e said account should not' be nl>
lowed. And it is further ordered th»t .-aid ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interealri
in saitl estate ol the pendency of said accent and
the hearing thereof, by causing a ctTpy of ihis or*
der to be published in the ANN AKBOK AM;TO, %
newspaper printed and cirrulntinp in snid v unty,
three successive weeks previous to said day of bear*

WILLIAM P. HARRlM^y,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probitt,
W M . G . D O T Y , Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
in the condition* of a certain mortgage bt*r-

ing date the twenty-eighth day of .v ovt-mbtr. it
the- year of our Lord one thousuiid tight hundrt-4
and serenty-six. made and executed by Varc»ret
KyAn of the Tillajje of MAnChester, court} of WHSI,*
tetiuw and State of Michi.-iut, to William 7.
Osius of the tbVDship ot Pititdietd, sniot conntf
andHtate, and recorded in the office of tl:t Efgis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County afnrestid on
the thirtieth daynl July, A. T>. 187H*at 1.S0 u'cluek
p. M. of s»id day, in Hber 54 of mortgafrfs, OTI jraxf
7*'iJ.and tbe amount rliiimed to be daeHt the d»fp of
tbif* notice ie SR4R.W frix hundrpd foitj-flvedol*
inrR and ninety-eicht cent.1*), MIKO thirty df liars ns»
reasonal Jc sohcitor'e or attorney'* fee,in Kiit...'t>nio
all other lentil costs if »ny proceedings j)hoa3<* U
ffike.n toioreclos-- this inortguye and ro pi<»c»cd*
ings at law or in equit> huvin^ been instituted to
recover t)>e same or any pnrt theieof: Jv'ctiri* ii
therefoip hereby given, that by virfne of the ptivn
of pale, in said mortgage contained 1 shul] ^HI OB
SATURDAY, THK EIGHTH PAY OF JANUAJIY next. «t
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day at pt;Mie
Tendue to the highest bidder at Ihe south front
doorot thc-Court House in tbe city nf Anu Atlort
county ol VVaahtennw aforesaid •'•*"' be^^'*'*
buildrac wherein the Cin-u;' C. -^T »•'•<•
county is held*, nil those certain pi ores or parr*-*
of land sitnate in tin village ol MaDt'hest<r, IP tit
county of "Wa^btennw and State of Michlfrnn,
known and d*Rcribfd as follow;*, to wit: l**ing
lots number five ond SIT in block number forty-fire
in the villasre of Mtinchester, in s.̂ id county aud ,
Stale, accordinor to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, Oct. 15, ISSO.
COMSTOCE F. BILL,

Administrator ot the estate of WilliamT,
Oaius. riecet'Sed.

R e a l F.stnte for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Waibtenaw. »!«. Tn the mutter of the «*tM

of John Adam Brocz, decenm-d. Notice i* l-erel>y j
glvm.tbftt in pursuance of an order grnnted to tti
undersigned, admirintrator "with the w-ill ai)nt*xe<l
of the estate of BHIII John Adam Brow, by tbr E*1"-
Judge oi Probate for the county of WMMPD»*I
on tho tweiity-rlrst day of I>ecemb''r, A. I). I!**1,
thare will be Bolrl tt public ret due, to the hi|*f*t I
bidder, al the Lite rwidenee of said dec< Mfd in I
the townhhip of Freedom, in the county of Ww1* I
tenftV, in snid State^ on SATUKD-Y. THF T;i"t* I
DAY OF FKBRPAHY, A. 13. lS^l, nl ten n'plofk i" I
the forenoon of that dav (sub'ect I i ill eiwiim* I
bruooei by morlpatfeor oilier w«»e e? is; in IT ** ***. I
tiniK of the death of snH deceased 1 th*1 followini
de&crihpd rei.lfstati>. to wit: TwcWfi]?] U T » «
land in tbe southeast corner of th** w»wf >n'f nf th#
nortlipiist quarter of seel ion i umber tliiitT-iix;
a'.su thn'e (3) Rcres of land adjoining the »ncT» dt-
t»enbed twelve aeie* on the weal »i(Jt, rum-inp ̂ v*
from the road the fame distance «a >*id twtl'*
dCies. nnil oi such width as to make thrp* *ewfc
and ail beintr in set-tinn thiity-slx and t*wn»hip<«
l-reedoin. In WaFhtrrnw county, ki*hig»fn, eon-
tsininij fifteen ECFW of'Innd,

Duted, December 21. 1**0.

A A R O N L . F K L P K A M P ,
Admfni>t rn tor wi th t i e will ann<»*-

Commiss ioners ' Notice.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
1O of Wnshtenaw. ss Thp umlertl^fied lisTinf
been apponted by the Probate Court for snid (O'IB-
tv t Comiolaaionera to receive, examine, «u(i adj""
all c'uimp »nd drmnnds of all persons ngitiiiB' th*
pstnti' ot Itussell Parker, latt- ot said wi»l ty df*
oeas-ed. hereby vi f uotieu th»t six mfinihf fro"
dritc are allowed, by nnioi of gaid Piohate ' ourt,
fur cri'riitori- to present theii eliiiniBngniii>t th** <*•
tute of euid deceased, auu th«t they will me*:! >t
il.e uttice of llteJiuJi:. of Pio****' ii t i e -It? »'
.\1111 Arbor, in s'ud county, on Tiifudny, the
teemli dny of March, and on Wfdm^doy,
tittct nth day of June next, itt ten o'eluck *. h
«nch of siiid days, to letreive, exiiinini-,
-aid clnima.

Duted, DecemLer 15, A- D. !<?.«(•.
j . w wtsn,
JOHN

THE

CHEAPEST
ITEWSPAPEK

^ ^ •

TWO COPIES FOR ONE CCLUA
—OK—

FOUR COPIES for TWO DCLlM
With an extra copy thrown in for

every Club of four.

These are the new terms of THE ECHO, thebi
wef-kly ncwt-pi'pi r in (In- State.

EVERYBODY WAXTS IT.
Addicss, THE ECHO,

Detroit,

AD7EETISE! ADVEHTISE!

The ARGUS circulates in all sections of the county, among the best class of
ts population, and therefore as an advertising medium it ia unrivalled. Prices
easonable, and made known at the office.

JOB PRINTING.

THE EVENING KEWF, *
Diiily Circulation 2",i 00 Copief.

Bright, Newsy HDd Independent,
By Mml, $f>.<;0 » Yo»T,

Addrei>i«TTiiE KVKMNG N

1><I roit. Mich.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs
THK PMWOMII HOCKS, one q j

best breeds of poultry, is on fale by WM. B «
Pnrerior, P. O. artdre.^s A n i A rt e-i .3 » •

por rlozcn, orS." Tor two dozen. I his is the Cor&ff
Xfwirifr'on,Conn.,breed, among the best forfl«-
and table.

MR BUStT hup on snip price 7,r. o«'nfs, the h°
of inn niî ps* on Plymouth KivU. (.0Utitin>8f j
directions for mutiuir, brefding, cure ai:<l 111.11'"
ment of this variety <>t fowl8. I t is «n jKimirn^

•uik for amateurs. No onecuo afford to b«w»
out i t .


